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been appointed cU8tod�ns ofthe property. IThe liquor in ques!]lon com­
poses two carloads' marked Experta On All Phases of Stock-'household lfoods'(,being ship- Raising to be Present.ped from Fitzgerald to some
.JUDGE SPEER CONTINUES
point on the OciXia, Pinebloom A State-wide conference on FIVE FREIGHT CARS OR-INJUNCTION IN COFFEE and Valdosta railroad. At one livestock raising will be held
DERED TO MOVE THECOUNTY CASE. of the stations en route to its at Moultrie, Ga., on June 27th
M 0 Ga May 12-A tem- destination,' the ca.rs were e�- and 28th, under the auspicesac n,.,
. tered and/a quantity of the li- I . f Columbus, Ga., May 17.-porary restraining order Issued qUOI' 'vas" stolen. Sheriff Rick- of the Mou tne Chamber 0r: C d th G . The militia tonight took chargeby Judge Emory Speer recently etson wired to Judge Summer- ommerce an e eorgra
protecting $39,000 worth of Ii- all at Waycross and received branch of the Southern Settle- of the situation in Girard, Ala.,
quor in south Georgia from an order by wire to seize and ment & Development Organi- special deputies under M. S.seizure and destruction by destroy the contents of the two zation. Details of the confer- Bauhan of Atlanta, special lawSheriff Ricketson, of Coffee cars as early as possible.
ence are now being worked out agent for the attorney generalcounty, is still in force, follow- Attorneys Quincey and Rice,
t-v the Moultrie Chamber of of Alabama, today raideding a hearing in chambers be- of Ocilla petitioned Judge
. twelve places and confiscatedfore Judge Speer this morning. Speer last'Tuesday for a tem- Commerce and by Chairman
many thousands of dollars'The case took an unusual turn porary injunction against this J. Ward Motte of the Georgia worth of liquor held in viola­when counsel for the state pro- action of the sheriff. Their Branch. ThIS conference will tion of the Alabama prohibitionhibitionists, Thos. B. Felder of plea was granted and the case Il;lst for two. days and �Ill con- laws. Capt. Dallas Smith, ofAtlanta, and R. Douglas Fea- was set for a hearing on May sist of a series of practical dis- Company I. Second Regiment,gin, of Macon, asked that the. 22. cu sions relating to the live- National Guard of Alabama,injunction be continued and Since then the employes of stock mdus.try. Experts on all from Opelika, issued an orderthat a custodian be appointed the railroad were attacked at phases of livestock ral. mg' will placing the military In controlby the United States cOUJi to night while guarding the ship- be In attend.ance, and It IS UI1l- at 6 :30 tonight.take charge of the whisky until ment and immediate action versa lly believed that a great / __a final decision is reached. was deemed necessary. The deal of good will come of the $300,000 WORTH OFThey alleged that the names prohibitionists of the state em- confer�nce. . WHISKY CONFISCATED ment relieved me for a while, but I wascited in the original bill as con- ployed counsel to see that the Chairman Motte points out
Co Lsignors and consignees o!. the new law was enforced and the that a somewhat similar con- soon confined to my bed again. After Ad�f�� l:f.�t.c��:!�::.�/11��I�.� fo,"�I f t t . d f h Montgomery, Ala., May 17. /II.1lructIOfl.on your case and 64·pll&e book.shipment were on y 1C I IOUS case was assigne or a ear- ference was held at Tampa, by -Over $300,000 worth of that, nothing seemed to do me any good. Treetment f., Women:' sent In pl.ln w.....r,and employed for the purpose ing today. The railroad asked the Florida branch of the Sou- .of evading the law. Wiley WiJ- that the Injunction be granted them Settlement & Develop- whisky, beer and gin was seiz- __ _ _G D· f B h d th t h d ed by representatives of the
�
Iiams and eorge aVIS, 0 en on t e groun sat e or er ment Orguniz.ation in Februaryt th II f J d S II . tate attorney general's office
L d B k ,
t ruvtnc disposed of our 1!IIIIIclry at
Hill coun y, ey a ege, are 0 u ge ummera was retro- last, and that it was one of the
aun ry as et
b
I
f hi k today 111 a series of raids on this place, we have lnk_ell 1 re agency
the real owners 0 the w IS y, active and not in due process most useful gathenngs ever
. I G' , I AI • for onc of Ihe leadIng Savannah laun-and that they were seeking to o'f law. held in the south. The officials thllty paces 111. lIarc, a. dnes, 8tHi SOLICIT A CONTlNUANCEof YOllr PATRONAGE !laskelhave the liquor moved into the of the South:>rn Settlement & The rmdll1g par�les �re under I LEAVES TIIURSDAY MORNING AND J C ROBINSONcounties of Irwin and Colfee til BANK MANAGER PREDICTS Development OJ"gal1lzation are command and dIrectIOn of M. RETURNS SATURDAY • •ordet, tha� they might illegally WAR TO END IN JUNE of the opinion that the !Vost �p' ec�r���:l�� of �;���nevuG��� _!::...:-==_-==�===--===========:==:============::===============sell and dIspose of the same. effective method of quickening JThe petitioners in the bill Here's a weil'd story of how the settlement of the unused eral Logan Martin. The farm .- ---:filed today furt�er claim. �hat a London bank manager, turn- lands of Georgia by desirable of T. H. Dennis, a member ofthe complall1ant 111 the ongll1al ing prophet, twice correctly people is to concentrate its en- the Alabama legislature pass­bill has conspi�'ed w�th �he r�al predicted the wounding of a ergies unon the development ing the present prohibltonowners of the hquor In VIOlatIOn British officer, dcelared the war of the livestock lI1dustry, which laws. was raided and liquorof the state laws. would end June 17 1916 and must necessanly form the baSIS worth $75,000 found.The petition reads in part, wound up with for�castll1'g his of the future prosperity of The first place raided, that"That on May 12, upon being own death whICh occurred Georgia agriculture. of D. L. Rlchm'ds, gave $50,-notified that the defendant January 2.', accordll1g to his Moultrie was selected as the 000 worth of Itquor. Richardswo�l� have to h.ave the re- forecast. place of the conference because refused to open hiS doors andstrallltn.g order dlss?lved, the I [rhe story, printed in the Lon- It offers the very best iIIustra- the deputtes broke into thecomplmnt In co�splracy and don Financial News, is here- tion of the development of a place With sledge hammers.cunfedera�lOn. wI.th the real with reprinted for what it may local market for food animals, Sherilf Daniels of Russellownq.rs of said hquor, movod. be worth to those who beheve thiS being one of the important county, who was present dur­t�e same out of the county of In prophecies: If not the most Important, con- 'ng the raid, told the deputtes�offee a.nd fr�m LeIlaton where In the latter half of last yem' slderatlon in livestock c1eyel- they would lind no liquor onIt w.as Sidetracked, one car Into -so runs the London legend opment. the premises as he had raided1I'wln count}_' and the other. to -an officer called on his bank the place Tuesday afternoonI�y on the sldll1g, all �f which manager with regard to certain MERCER UNIVERSITY SUM- and searched closely. An im­was don� for the PUI pose of dispositions of his balance pre- MER SCHOOL ADDS SEVE. mense alllount of liquor waseffect�latlng the ob.!ect of t�e paratory to his departure fori RAL NEW FEATURES. found in a tunnel hidden by aconspn'acy entered Into to VIO- th f· t "dummy" back c1oor.late the law and by moving it �,Ion. " The Mercer University Sum- "':===========:"out of the jurisdiction of the 'dYtOhU wont be away long, Iller school, under the dIrection •d f d t h . h 'ff f C 4' sal e manager. f D' J h G H .. ' '11e en an \Y OISS en 0 OL- "H d k 1" 0 1. 0 n . aillson, WIfl'e county ow 0 you now. was add several new features this"Petitio�er has been inform- th�, reply. . summer. The summer quartel'ed by, the real owners of the h- .You wIll be back III a sho�� which will continue from June
-quo!' in question, Wiley WIl- while wounded 111. the hand. 12th to August 25th, is dividedIiams and George Davis,. that When t�e officel actually re- into two t.erms of about sixit is their purpose to get the tUl'l1�d, With a.wounded hand, weeks each. Work done in theplaintiff raih'oad company to and In a short tIme, h� was puz- slimmer quarter to the amountmove the two cars of whisky zled. However, hiS wou�d of six hours will be allowedfrom �he siding on. the line of heale�, and he \��S off a�,aln. credit �oward a degree in th.ethe raIlroad and give them an He "ent to bid good-by at unlvel'slty on the same conclt­opportunity to go into the cars th�, bunk. . 1" tions us in the other quarters.,at night and remove the liquor Any more propheCies. he The enlargecl force of teach-as they could dispose of It un- asked, JoclIlariy. ers Will enable the school totil such time as they can move ."Y?ll ;�ill b� away longer give to those who propose tothe entire contents of said cars thiS time, replted the manag- enter college thiS fall carefulof whisky. er, "and then you will be rath- attentIOn. Many such students':T.he petitioner, therefore, er badly wounded in the leg." can by stuclying for five or SIXclaimed that unless the United When the officer was wound- weeks enable themselves to en­States court appoint a custo- ed in the leg and came home, tel' college at a much better ad­dia:l! to taj{e charge of the whis- �e so�ght �he first �hanc� to vantage.ky It would be disposed of in InterView IllS far-seell1g fnend The work for teachers in thethe coulJties of Ben Hill. Coffee at the bank. grammar and high schools ha CHARLES PIGUEand II:WIll." "As you can foretell my been greatly enlarged. Teach- ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR. Judge Speer granted the re- wounds, can't you give me the ers preparing to stand the state AT LAWhef prayed for and set the case date of the end of the war?" examination will find coursesf h � . M h k d Will practice in all the court.or .e:,rlllg on �ay 22. e,�s e . . ". deSigned for their help. Special both State and Federal'1:!.ill, rOl!d has been ordered The war Will end, Said the courses for college men and Collections a SpeCialtyto m�)Ve the liquor back to Lei- manager, "on June 17, next. women leading to professional Office over Trapnell Mikell Co.laton,' and the alleged owners But I shan't live to witness it. high school certificates will pe STATESBORO, GA.are ()rdered to appear here on I shall just a.bout see New given summer work in high lianlyrMay 22 to show cause why they Year's day, and that's all." school education running WANTED-Empty �i1 barrels. Ga.should not be cited for con- .He (,lied. OJ! January 2. The through a series of years ana Naval Stores Co. 20apr2t-2pi SOUTHERN GYPSUM CO.• North Holston. Va.bm� COOkC���cl��Offi��MW�Ohlqfu���iliq�fue����de��_������������������������������������__th�l, f�deral court, and Frank with extraordinary interest to will be begun. Classes for high
L S
.....�lley, /Q.eputy Imars'hal, have June 17. school coaches will be given by
the physical director. -_'7"Yells U' E P
.
The school of pharmacy will II ....I. j .l.l.er X enence give certain of the special $3 00 $3 50 $4 00 $4 50 I). $5 00 SHOES (-I courses for the stUdents prep ar- I I I I � I •To 1Jene�it Others oed to take them. Special COUI"- YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
._'
I j es in food and drugs and bac-
I jteriology will be added to meet WEARING W. L DOUGLAS SHOES FOR MEN 'Mrs. Dunlap Sends a Letter Ad- the needs of drug inspectors VALUE GUARANTEED _ _ "dtessed to the Readers and health officers. For 33 years W. L. Douglas name has stood forof the Paper. For the first time there will shoes of the highest standard of quality for the oS>be conducted a school of com-
merce. This lI1cludes courses in price. His name and the retail price stamped on . w L DOUGLAS WASeconomics, modern languages, the bottom guarantees full value and protects the r�cisi..0o���:::,:'E",;IIIcludll1g Spanish, bookkeep- wearer against high prices for inferior shoes. They �'i:A��NO'M���"'::�ing, stenography, typewriting, are the best known shoes in the world. �su���'���T�::.:'�commercial law and mathe-
ESTMAKERO", 00t· I h f
. W. L. Douglas shoes are made of the most carefully selected • t. 5. AND ••••ma Ica t eory 0 mvestments. leathers. aftter the latest models. in a well-equip'ped factory at :'�R'i� SIN THECertall1 courses will be of-
fered in practically all of the Brockton. Ma.... under the direction and .,ersonal inspection BOYS'SHOMSof a moat perfect organization and the highest paid Beat 111 the Worlddepartments of the university, skilled shoemakers; all working with an honest 13.00 n.1tthus meeting the needs of a
determination to make the beat shoes in the world. 12.00wide range of students.
<
The number of women stu- W.. L DOUGLAS $4.00. $4.50 and $5.00dents attending the summer SHOES are just as good for style. fit and wearschool Jast year has abundant- as other makes costing $6.00 to $8.00. the
Iy justified arrangements and only perceptible difference is the price.
preparations to take cal'e of a W. L. DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50much larger number of ladies SHOES hold' their shape. fit better andthiS year. Any onecontelllplut- wear longer than other makes forlllg summer study would do the price.well to inquire into the advan- No�e genuine unless W. L. Douglasages of the Mercer University name and the retail price is stampedummel' School. For further
on the bottom.lllformation apply to Dr. John
"''''''''.OOKS SIMMONS COMPANYJ. Harrison, Macon, Ga. g".
P..,AGE EIGHT.
"WET" GOODS.
t.OURT WILL HOLD TWO
CARLOADS OF LIQUOR
G .1AKU IS SCENE
OF WHISKY RAIOS
From Weak and Lame
.To WeU and Strong
Try thelli. li'oley Kidney Pill. will
do for other men and women--qulck.
Ih;;�:a!. they � have dono for Mra."Laaf year, I got almost down with
my back." writes Mrs. H. T. Strayngeot Gainosvllie. Ga., R. No.3. "I "ut­
fered trom Inflammation of tho blad-
�e�'r::d:�:�.ev\r :rret3P��1e�OU�f,���Pills, and after tnklng them awhile
my bladder action became regular and
the !:lUnging sensallon dlsappca:-ed. 1
am now stronger In my ba.ck thnn I've
�l��: ���ll�OI��:l s�:��d' �:llsl��� 'ft�d
no return or tho trouble."
Start In now to use Foley KidneyPills You will fcel an Improvement
fl��� q��lCO"l;eU;Oyft':�t ��St�'dn���w���hlndder '1'hey stop irregular ullnnry
Ilctlon, pnso on!n In bnck nnd sides.Ilrnber lip stlIT' joints and nchlng mus.cIel:) 'J'lIey PUl Lho h:ldnoYH and bind.
'''I' III suund, heulLU)': condition. 'I'r1theln.
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY
A sense of duty to others who mightsuffer as she had Impelled M. s R C.
Dunlap. of Dekalb. Mo, to send the
follbwing Signed statement to the St.
Josep. Mo., News Press:
"The readers of the Ncws.Prcss,espewally those Buffenng from gall­
stoneS,' 8toma�h trouble and appendl.
<'!tls.1 will find III Fru.tola and Traxo
a penna'nent cure. After suffering for
thMe �ears the most excruciating painfrom gail-stones [ found thiS wonder­
ful remedy and am now in perfect
heaith and have been for aimost four
years. Never have any symptoms of
the oid trouble. [had been told bythree'docto.s that nothing but nn
ope�tlOn would save me. I know sev.
oral'Who have undergone an opcration
but �.t111 have g�H-stones. This mcdi· PHoro b Glrr-.SHULTZcme'ls qn Oil whIch softens the �tone<t - ...._�'Y"'-__..J
and 'cures the ltver. It can be bought at any drug st01 e."
FruitoJa is an intestmallubrtcant thut softens the congested masses, diStil.tcgratcF the hardened particles that C1luse so much Buffering, and expelstho accilmulation to the patient's great relief, Traxo IS n tomc-alteratIve
that ucts on the liver and kidneys, stimulates the flow of gastriC JUICes toIud dlgcotion and I'cmoves bile Tl'PrYl 111' On '1"1 I �" lIt
FrU-ltdla a�d Traxo arc prepared III the PinUS laboratories at Monticello,]11., a-nd'armngements have been made to supply them through represetative
UI"UJtglst::s III Statesboro they call be outl:i .. ,,;u _1.. � 110 \,. u h.l .... L.u.
OUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIF
f',
""
l'
ft!__ • I had gotten so weak I could not IAfter Four Yean of uixoaragmg
and I gave up In despair.
At last. my husband got me a bottJ
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I e
meneed taking it. from the very
dose, f could teU it was helping me.t,ean now walk two miles without -
CoaditiODl, Mrs. BuDd GAfe
Up in Delpair. �Dlband
Came to ReKIIe.
Catron, Ky.-fn an interesting leiter tiring me, and am doing all my work
from this ptace, Mrs. Bettle Bullock If you are all run down from wOtll
writes as follows: "I suffered for four troubles, don't give up in despair.
years, with womanly troubtes, and during Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has h
thts time, I could onty sit up for a liltte more than a million women, in lIB
while, and could not walk anywhere at years of continuous success, and sh \ IA­
ail. At times, I would have severe pains surely hetp you, too. Your druggist
in my left side. sold Cardui for years. He knows
it will do. Ask him. He will ree .,The doctor was called in, and his treat-
mend it. Begin taking Cardui tOday.
FRESH MEATS ".
AND GROCERIES
I have recently added a line of Fresh
Meats to my Grocery Stock d.L1U wdl
endeavor to keep on hand at a11 times
a choice supply.
I invite the public to ca11 upon me for
their needs in Meats and Groceries.
CHAS. JONES
West Main St. Statesboro. Ga.
IPIERSON'S fARM LALD PLASTER MAKES
PEANUTS; PEANUTS MAKE MONEY
The logical result is that
PIERSON FARM LAND PLASTER WILL MAKE YOU M'ONEY
This IS not only correct logic, but It has been dem­
onstrated 111 the fields and farms throughout Bul­
loch county. Plant peanutt;1 and top dress them
with Pierson Farm Land Plaster, about 300 pounds
to the acre, and you will get well filled pods and
plenty of them, and you can't get good results In
any other way.
� Pierson Farm Land Plaster WIll be sold through_out this terntory by
D. G. LEE, .... Statesboro, Ga.
'...
..
..
J.
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ELBERTON SHERIFF
I
FORTY DAIRY COWS
IS SHOT TO DEATH KILLED BY ARSENIC
OBREGON SENDS BIG
FORCE AFTER BANDITS
tricts was reported in State De­
partment advises. Trains 'at
Monterey \ were reported as
operating as usual as well as
some mines, smelters and other
industrial plants. At Piedras. Oyster Bay, N. Y., May 23.-MEXICAN TROOPS Negras official advises stated YOUNG ELBERTON LAWYER POISON LEFT IN FEED ROOM Colonel Roosevelt followed his GEORGIA AND ALABAMA30.000 railroad shop employes return- SHOT SHERIFF IN QUAR. BECAME MIXED WITH hat into the presidential ring CITIES HOLD PLACES ININ CHIHUAHUA HUNT ed to work yesterday and traf- REL OVER NEGRO. COWS' FOOD. yesterday afternoon, when in THE LIMELIGHT.FOR VILLA FORCES. fic has been resumed, through
'. unequivocal language he ac- Columbus Ga. May 23.-W hi t May 23.-Re- trains from Mexico City arriv- Elberton, May 2'1.--Sherlf'f. Saudersville, Ga., May 20.- cepted the offer of the Roose- Freight Ag�nt S.' J. McGrath,port �� b��h °t';;e State and War ing there daily: . . S. Newton Haley, o� Elbert Forty cows wer? dead at noon velt republtcan committee, of the Central of Georgia rail­Departments today further in- Renewed activity of bandits county was shot and instantly today at Eastside Farm, be- headed by George Von L. Myel', road, has been summoned be­dicated plans of the Carranza near. Acapulco on the west killed Sunday shortly after longing to Jeff A. Irwin, from former secret�ry of the .navy, fore the Muscogee superiorgovernment to vigorously pur- MeXican. coast was reported. noon by Arnold Worley, son of arsenic poisoning accidentally to work f,?r his nomination at c0!lrt on Thurs.day morning ofsue Chihuahua outlaw bands �merlcan qonsul Letchll.r of J d W I of the su erior mixed with feed Tuesday. t�e repubhcan national convert- this week to give ,testImony Inwhile the American forces re- Chihuahua City, who arrived u ge or er,'p . tion,
a case classed as 'the state VB.. ti I
.
t here today to confer with court, according to eyewitness- Mr. Irwin has one of the fin- In accepting the offer Col J hn Doe" and it Is stated that
mam compara Ive y qUlescen . .'
d
.
h t ..'
. 0, ...Closely following news of State Department officials had es. .. lest Jersey her s In testa e: Roose,velt paid .hls respects some interesting and possiblywithdrawal from Mexico of the told that Pablo Lopez, the for-
d FJom. this te���on_y, t�d His original stock came from to the candidacy of Justice startling facts will be broqhtsecond punitive expedition sent mer Villa leader captured by blee d waO c?mm� e th·1n fO t the herd of the late Governor Hughes. Altohugh he did not out as a result. It is stated thatfrom Boquillas, Tex .• informa- Carranza troop� .wo�ld �e ex- th��e' was -;I�:h e�cite�en:i� Northern and has been gradual- r�fer to Mr. Hughes by name. McGrath is to tell the big courttion reached the State Depart- ecuted for participation In the Elb rt S d ft d I' d d b tte ed h h1.8 .hearers had no cause to be the names of every man In Co­ment that Gen Obregon had Columbus and Santa Ysabel W el onh udnt aYb a ernh°don an � IncreTase an e r M ealc in doubt who he had In mind. lumbus who received shipments. d or ey a 0 e rus e away year, wo years ago r. r- No m n he said should be f t bdl' b teenobtained 30,000 !roops to en- mur e.rs.. to Athens for safety. win was one of the first to see a , ! 0 con ra an iquor e wgage in the bandit hunt along While food IS scarce around D t Sh iff J or S d t t b d . d f named for the preaidency who the 1st of February and thethe Big Bend border Chihuahua, there have been no
d el?udyJ. erWI .sll·· Inf Aan- ath vadn. ag.es 0 te edrlvhe d rom announces in vague terms "on 30th of April. . . M L tcher said ers an im I lams. 0 e ippmg va an a one Am ri ni d prepared T'.... . . t d to dDelay in reopening diplomat- uprl.slngs, r. e . derson, S. C., came to ElbertOn constructed .according to gov- e"lca sm an. • ne case IS expec e e-ic conferences over the punitive Excitement ove� the clash at Sunday morning to identify a ernment standards. The vat n.ess, and unless I� every cri- velop that some of the whiskyexpeditions also was indicated Parral has subSided.
negro as one who was wanted was charged with arsenic and SIS, whether he be In or out of and beer which has been con­in official dispatches. State Consu� Letcher .expected the b the South Carolina authori- other tick eradicating chemi- office he. f.rankly and fully take fiscated on the othet: side of theDepartment officials said a new other five An,tencan consuls. tres. cals and 'the \!dipping ,began. the posl�on on the concre.te river was first shi�ped to par­note is being prepared by Gen. when they arrIVed at the bor- Sunday morning about 11 An extra supply of arsenic was �acts Which a�e up for decls- ties on the Georgia side, thatCarranza but was not expected d�r. would be called to confer o'clock the deputies of Ander- left over for future use and this IOn and a�plIes the abstract the liquor was shipped to somebefore next week. lIt wl!-s With the State Department. son and Sheriff Haley went to was stored in an old unused statement directly to these con- one in Columbus•.Ga .• sent btthought retirement of the Big the Seaboard Railway depot barn where it remained for cr�e f��tsd th t" h them.across the nver on �ag-Bend expedition to American INAUGURATES PLAN TO and arrested a negro who is .several months. Last fall this. e a e .a any man w 0 ons, etc.
.
soil had prevented a new situ- thought t'o be the one wanted. building was filled with cotton IS n�t aggressively. ope�ly. and The state of. GeorgIa wantsation arising between the gov-
GET NAMES OF FARMERS They started back to the court seed hulls. Tuesday afternoon s(�hclfic�ll}_' flor t�ele pr!ncl�les to know about It. The freighternments. house, where an Anderson ne- the last few bushels of hulls e pnnClp es 0 iT!erlcan!sm agent has been sum�oned andSecretary Baker said tonight -- gro was waiting who had been were scraped up on the floor and �,reparedness) IS agamst �e must tell the st,?rles of thethat the Sibley.L�nghorne ex- Atlanta, Ga., May 17.-The brought to Elbel'ton to identify and fed to some thilty or forty them. . !Iquor! unless there IS some waypedition was not wlth?rawn up- Southern Bell Telephone com- the other hegro. of the big herd of dairy cattle DR. HIERS FOUND GUILTY m .whlc� he <;a� be kep� fromon orders from Washl�gton. pany has inaugurated a plan On the way to the court and in the scrapings was a OF MURDER OF RANDALL dotllg It. It. IS not nowrOfficials here beheve the for compiling the names of hog house. the arrested negro pass- large quantity of arsenic. Six- __ whether he Will make any.e _American forces lost the "hot" raisers that promises to result ed a lie to Sheriff Haley and he teen of the cows that ate some Sylvania Ga May 19 -Dr fort to ke.ep back fl.\�ts oWingtrail of the. bandits who ra!ded in a great boon for the farmers in turn slapped the negro. M:. of this feed died within twenty- J. B. Hier�, wh'o had b�en o� to the ruhngs of .th� Interstat�Glenn Sp.·mgs a'nd Boq�llas of Georgia and adjoining Worley saw this and reprt- four hours. The.other twenty- trial for the past three days for �ommerc.e �ommlsslon hortntoh'and retired because theIr of- �tates. The purpose of the roanded the sheriff, telling him four died later.. the murder of William Randall til. fact. It I.S thought t a eficers th?ught no good cou!d.be movement is to bring the far- that he had better cut it out. At first Mr. Irwm thought last January was found guilty eVlde.nc� Will be forthcoming.accomplIshed by remammg mer in touch with the packing The sh.eriff repl.ied th�t he was some on� had malIciously POI- Thursday m'orning by a jury af!d It IS expected to cause aacross the border. house and thereby secure for attendmg to hiS busmes and soned hiS cattle and had the which had been out nearly all mIld sensation. .Whether the ,116 National the f�rmer the ready sale and that he, Worley, had better go stomach of one of the cows night with a recommendation Nine. barrels o� wh1.8ky wRrdGuardsmen of Texas who re- the best available prices for on about his. Worley replied packed on ice and shipped to to me'rcy found m the attic of the efused to be mustered into the their porkers. The names of that he would make it some of the state chemist in Atlanta .for The c'ase was tried before Men's club last night, add afede�al. service, shall be court; the farmers who have hogs to his business. analysi�, ·but when Dz:. Smith, Jud e R. N. Hardeman, of the negro, Jesse, was arreste onmartJaled has not yet been de- sell are listed together with the I According to the reports, no· the Umted States agrIcultural Mid�le circuit and was prose- a charge of larceny of s.omde hftermined. Judge Advoc.ate addresses of these farmers, thel thing more was seen of Worl�y �epre�entl!-tive made a thorough cuuted by R. Lee Moor6. John the contraband goods s.eJze yGeneral Crowder today \Vlth- number of hogs available at for about half an hour. While lIlvestlgatlOn and found
.
the Hollingsworth 'l\homas Irwiln tp.e officers.. Hard rams havedrew an opin.ion submitted. to present, their weight and the I Sheriff Haley. Deputies �an- cause, the chemists we�e Wired and M. R. LUff'burrow were ap- In�erfered With the work of theGen. Scott, chlef-of-staff, whIch approximate number- of hogs ders and Williams and John- not to make an analysts. The pointed by the court to act as �aldeJlS, very f�w searches bioutlined the War Department's that will be available for the son, assistant chief of police, news of the d�ath ?f the fine attorneys for Hiers. lIlg .made, w�lle t�e work °authority and rules of proce- entire year. a Mr. Brock and two other gen· cattle spread hke WIldfire and The defense produced two movlllg the �elze� hquor to thedure. Gen. Crowder decided to Through the use of the tele- tlemen were sitting in the court throughout Thuursday sev�ral witnesses who stated that they warehouses IS bemg continued.consider whether the new army phone local mall'Rgers at dif- house, Worley walked in. He hu�dred cars from all sections had seen Hiers in Sylvania on . �evenue men state that thereorganization bill just pass�d feren!: 'points have gotten in walked within three !feet �f viSited the scene.. the night he was alleged by U�lted States government canby Congress will effect the Slt- touch with a number of the Sheriff Haley. .AII of the dea? a�lmals were the state to have been in Au. seIze some of the good� as thereuation. farmers of the country and I The ,Sheriff arose. and told sklllned and buned mdeep long gusta The state wove a strong are a number of Violations.The record of the Texas have secured the desired infor- Worley that he did not see the trenche� and a passerby would chain' of circ�mstantial evi- The� �re .worklng on the case.guardsmen in responding to mation. though there are scores reason for Worley's· conduct be. reminded of the trenches dence round Hiers . and It I� hkely that the govern-President Wilson's call·for. bor- of others' who raise hogs and earlier in the day. Worley bemg dug on the European Cou�sel for tht! defense I
ment Will make some arrests.del' duty was defended today who probably have some for then pulled his pistol, fired at batt!efields to bury the fallen moved that a mistrial be de- __ .by Representative Slayden of sale at present with whom the close range twice and began sOISdlers. .. elared because a spectator on Savannah. Ga .• l'rrlay 23.-AfTexas. telephone managers have been backing toward the door. He everal vetermarlans were yesterda afternoon talked to new precedent for the trial �"Less than 3 per cent of the unable to communicate with continued to shoot, three more b�sy Thuursdl;ly afterno�n a�d a juror �hile in the box. The Iiquo� cases was established �nguard 'have failed to answer personally. The plan was shots being fired, none of these n!g�t and ¥nday mornmg m motion was overruled. Motion the CIty court toda;y, w.h�n SIXthe summons," he said, "and originated for the benefit of taking effect. Althoug)1 mor- gIVing. antidotes an? othe.r for a new trial has been made. men cha�ged with the Illegalin view of the fact that many the farmers regardless of tally wounded, tSheriff Haley remedies to the remammgam- sale of 11(�uor each entered aof the men have families to sup- whether or not they had a tele- fired at Worley three times as mals �hat had partaken of the ENTERTAINMENT FOR plea of gUilty. Those who pleadport and \ other affairs which. phone. he was going out of the door. arsemc.. SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT guilty and their fines were Cordmight prevent'their immediate The I!sts �ompiled in. each All of these shots went wide of . The herd conslAted of about
. Kracke!!, $250 or 12 m�nths onresponse, the proposition seems commulllty wtll be placed In the their ma_rk. nmety odd �ead .and the p�o- Unde� the ausplc�s of �he the chalngang; R. Rasklr, $300very small to me." hands of the nearest packing Haley expired within five ducts of thiS dalr.y are shll�- Mothers Club of �eglster High 'or 12 months; George Brod-Mr. Slayden produced fig- company, the primary object minutes, one of the bullets hav- ped �� many'Ge�rgla and Flon- S,:hool, the follOWing program man. $300 or 12 months; H. A.ures to show that the member- being that of enabling the pack- ing entered his left side just be- da cIties. No mIlk was offered WIll. be. rendered a.t the scho�1 Quante, $200 or 12 months; H.ship of the Guard had increas- ers to secure shipments of hogs low the heart. In a very short for sale Thur_s�ay or today, a.l- audlt�rlUm at Register on Fn. Wood. $200 or 12 months; H.ed 'n Texas within the last few in carload !lots. making pos>- time, Worley started back into though phYSICIans st�ted thiS day IlIght, May 26: Patterson, $75 or 6 months.m
I
ths and quoted Gen. Fun- sible a better price paid to the the court house, but was met would not effect the milk. 6 :30-"MI;ly �ole Dance."st�� as saying he thought the raiser because the minimized by Deputy Sheriff Sanders, who Wh�n �he report first spread 8 :OO-"Wlnnlllg of Latan�." NOTICE.T xas guardsmen had acquit- freight charges. The informa- told him that he must not enter. that dlppmg of the cattle caus- Come. everybody, an_d enJ?y I ha... aold mJ' hardwa.. buaia_ted themselves creditably in the tion furnished the packers will Policeman Williams came up e.d their death there was co.o- YO,urself, as your commg Will and an partiea illdebted. to me in anJ'M· sl'tuatl'on make it easy for them to deter· about this time and placed slderable talk,1Il the rural diS· help out a good cause. We manner are bereby noh6ed to
1
..at"'6
eXICan.
.
I' t
.
t t th ff t th t th '11 d t aettlement of .ame by June ht. 9 •Settlement of the railroad !Bme �hen � car oad shlpm�nt Wor.ley under a�es�.. He was nc s 0 e e ec . a e p.eo- WI ass.ur� you a goo sea. to Chari.. Pi.ue, Eaq., Dr aame wiDt'k . several Mexican dis- IS available 111 any commumty. carned to the cIty Jail, but so pie .would not �ubmlt to havmg AdmiSSion. 10 and 20c. be aued next term of court thereafter.S
fI e III
their cattle dipped anymore, COMMITTEE. 18maySt GEORGE RAWLS..- · · _I. but when it was proven to them• that the dipping had nothing to ......I· 1'1 I I 1 1 + ........ ·1..1..1..1· I +++++++++""1"1' I I I I I I I I I If
, F
·
tNt
·
1 B k ,
do with the deaths of the dairy t1 r S a \ 1 0 n a a n herd and never had caused the
Ideathof.asingle�nin:talinthis Dollar Farmingcounty slllce the dlpplllg beganFOLLOWING IS A STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THIS BANK AT • several weeks ago, those who-, THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MAY I. CONDENSED FROM THE DETAILED STATE· I were talking against this mod-MENT MADE TO THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY OF THE UNITED ern day method of exteminat-STATES. WE RESPECTFULLY CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC TO ing the hated and costly Texas Ifever tick, became converts "i'"THE FIGURES HEREIN. AND INVITE· THE CONSIDERATION OF INDIVIDU·
•
and heartily endorsed the plan
I
ALS. FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS DESIRING THE SERVIGES OF A BANK
as being carried out by the 10-THAT WILL CO·OPERATE WITH THEM IN A COSTRUCTIVE AND HELP·
,cal
fal1l1 demonstrator and the
A government men in charge ofFUL W Y.
LIABILITIES' this work in Washington coun-RESOURCES
ty.
Loans and Diacounts $213.929.17 Capital Stock $ 50.000.00 =====;_========
Overdrafta _ 467.45 Surplus and Undivided Profits_
I
Real Estate ---------------- 17.670.00 National Bank Notes Outatand· and, since there was talk of
I
Furniture and Fixtures______ 2.517.50 ing -----------_______ 50;000.00 violenee, he was spirited away.U. S. Bonds________________ 50.000.00 Deposita --------- 182.684.68 Haley had, been shenff of •Stock in Federal Reserve Bank Bills Payable ---- __.________ 10.000.00 Elbeli county for several years.
Atlanta. Ga. ------------- 2.250.00 Re·Discounta --------_____ 3.747.95. and was only recently re-elect- +
-I' Cash on hand.
in other Banks
,
ed for four more years. He
I
_,
and with U. S. Treasurer___ 36,648.40 was very highly respected and
was regarded as a splendid of-
.
I ficer. Worley IS a young manTOTAL $323.482.52 TOTAl,. ---- ------ $323.482.52 about 30 years of age, and a • ..-• :\
.....__•• . . ._I member of the bar,jn Elberton. 010+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,,"*+,,-.- • •• I·
ROOSEVELT ADMITS HE
IS AGAIN A CANDIDATE NEW LlOUOR LAWS ,
STIR SISTER STATES
Intimates That the Country is
In Need of Hi. service••
If you are going to raise corn. you don't plant whole
eara-do, you? Grain by grain. hill by hill you drop it
until your entire field isp laDted. A. you raise corn,
raise dollars. Plant them as you get them, one by one,
in an account with us. Thil i. the seed·time for your
dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar harv�st. $1.00
open. an account with us.
)
No one ever regrets having a
Bank Account. Thousands re­
gret not having one.
The Sea Island 1Jank
.)
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BULLOCH TIMES, l;TATESBORO, GEORGIA
•eII-Mikell Co
�
,., I
SUMMER C'LEARAN'CE' SALE
One lot Men's and Boy,,' Cap", worth
up to $1,50, daoice of loL i9c
Trap,n
I
OUR GREAT A'NNUA·L
Begins Priday, May The T,venty-Sixth
WHITE AND WASH GOODS. MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS,
PALI\� BEACH AND KOOL CLOTH.
Now, listen well to this: Right at the
most needed moment, bargains in mid-sum­
mer Clothing, and not the ordinary kind
you find on most every corner,
but the
guaranteed Palm Beach and Kool Cloth,
made by tailors, not choppers. They are
here in all desirable colors and sizes.
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
Nothing but standard brands represented
here at all times. Now you
housekeepers
'and domestic Ladies, listen: You all
know
domestic merchandise is much higher
than
they were a year ago; and
think, we are
going to sell you some at the
old price.
10c yd. Riverside Checks
8c yd.
10c yd. 4-4 Brown Sheeting now
__71f2c yd.
10c Good as Gold Bleaching
8c yd.
121fzc yd. Fruit M Loom
Bleaching_l0c yd.
121f2c yd. Pajama Checks now
�_9c yd.
10-4 Pepperell Sheeting
29c yd.
You will find in this lot Lawns, Voiles,
Batiste, Organdies, Linens, Gabardines,
Piques, Reps and Poplins, in most all col­
ors, stripes, plaids and flowered designs.
Prices beginning at 121f2c and going up to
$1.50 the yard. Now, please compare the
prices:
15c and 121f2c kind now 9c yd.
26 and 171f2c kind now 15c yd.
25 and 221/2C kind now 18c yd.
35 and 29c kind now 23c yd.
59 and 50c kind A3c yd.
75 and 65c kind now A9c yd.
And Closes Sat.urday,
J
June Tenth
Fourteen days of record breaking' business
must be added to the history of this
great enterprise, and
to accomplish the above the task is hard, as
we never forget
quality when quoting prices
and only advertise what we do and do what
we
adverti�e. We only quote just a few prices
in each department as a reminder of
our past bargain clearance sales. Nothing
charged at Clearance Sale prices. All
merchandise charged will be at regular prices.
Please notice the difference and
.' save your credit and cash.
$10.00 and $12.50 values $8.48
$7.50 and $8.50 values now $6.48
Reductions in all other Clothing.
SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Our stock of Shoes is just about as com­
plete as can be under the present condi­
tions of the leather market. They are here
in all styles and sizes, in assorted leathers,
for all ages. Prices run from the cheapest
that's any good to as good as you like.
Our leading makes are Banisters for men,
Walk-Overs for Ladies and Men, LaFrance
for Misses and Ladies, and other popular
priced lines for men, women and children.
LADIES AND MISSES.
$6.00 and $'5.00 La France :... __ $4.29
.$4.00 La France ----------- $3.39
PUMPS AND OXFORDS FOR LADIES
AND MISSES.
Our popular priced lines are elegant val­
ues and new styles in most all leathers.
$8.50 kind now , $3.19
$3.00 kind now ----------- $2,,59
$2.50 kind now ------------ $2.19
$2.00 kind now ------------ $1.69
MEN'S AND BOYS' POPULAR PRICE
SHOES AND OXFORDS.
$4.00 values now ---------- $3.48
$3.50 values now ------------ $3.19
Reductions in all other Shoes.
Easy Walkers, all sizes.
WE WILL NOT GIVE S. & H. GREEN
TRADING STAMPS ON PURCHASES AT
THESE REDUCED PRICES.
STRAW HATS.
About three hundred, all spick and span,
fresh from the factory, and just at the
time you need them most and at bargain
prices; all styles and straws.
$2.00 Hats now ------- $1.59
$2.50 Hats nOw---- $1.98
$3.00 Hats now------------ $2.48
$4.00 and $3.50 Hats nOw � _ _:---$2.98
Now 'Remember There Are Hundreds I!f rlJ-:argains
not :Hentioned in This Ad That
Will be on 1Jisplay For Your Inspection 'Friday norning at Eight O'clock.
TRAPNELL-MIKELL CO. Statesb�:��gia
����������������������
'Ready-To- Wear Suits and SkirtsMILLINERY.
Sensational Millinery clean-up sale-the
sale you have been waiting for! '$1,000
worth of new Millinery at less
than cost
price. Save as much as you spend.
Every­
thing Goes! The Millinery
event of the
season. The big Famous Sale that
hun­
dreds of women wait for-Bigger
and
Better than ever. All the very newest
and
best in Millinery. Nothing reserved.
The
entire stock will be assorted up in
five lots
for your chosing at only five prices.
$1.50 to $2.50, choice now
98c
$3.00 to $3.50, choice now $1.48
$4.00 and $4.50, choice now
$1.98
$5.00 an� $6.00, choice now
$2.48
$7.50 up to $10.00, pick 'em
$3.48
All shapes and trimmings included
in this
sale at one-half price and less.
One lot new Spring Coat Suits, most all
s�zes and desired colors; materials, Serges,
Poplins, Gabardines, Silk Poplins and com­
bination Taffeta and Serge, worth up to
$35.00 at just half the regular price.
Two long Skirt racks heavily loaded with
all the new styles and materials-Blacks,
blues, novelty" color, stripes and plaids;
materials: cotton, wool and silk. Prices
range from $1.50, to $10 regular, and here
is the price now:
$1.50 Wash Skirts 98e
$2.50 Wash Skirts $1.75
$4.00 Wash Skirts $2.75
$5.00 Wool Skirts $3.48
$6.50 and $7.50 Skirts $4.95
10 suits worth about $25.00, choice
of lot for $9.95
CHILDREN'S DRESSES.
SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
Mothers, this is your chance to supply
your .little girls with wash Dresses, Ging­
hams, Percales, Lawns, Linens at Bargain
Prices.
2 to 4 year 0Id
39c
6 to 8 year 0Id
A9c
10 to 14 year,0Id 59c
Negligee and Sports, Cotton and Silk.
75c values now 48c
$1.00 values now 89c
RAIN COATS-LADlES' AND MISSES'
About one hundred and fifty to chose
from, worth regular $3.50 to $10.00;
all
new-no old stock.
$3.50 now
$1.95
$5.00 now -:_$3.48
$7.50 now
$4.75
$10.00 now -, $6.95
$1.50 values now $1.39
$3.50 values new $2.98SHIRT WAISTS.
75c Wash Waist
A9c
$1.50 Wash Waist
95c
$2.50 Silk Waist $1.9JI
$4.00 Silk Waist � $2.95
$1.50 House Dresses
, 95e
,.'
.'
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BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
••
,
Reduced Prices On All
$ocietr mews.
fly ;'1;ss Kit/it Turner
Telephon. No, 8,
INURESTING EXERCISES
MARK SCHOOL CLOSING
Mr. Clifford 'll1ompson, of I S. Martin, during the pastSwainsboro, was in the city week.
during the week.
• • •
• • •
.
Mr. W. J, Davis, of Portal,
Mrs. A. T. Jones and chil- passed through the cicy this
dren are visiting relasives in morning enroute to Macon.
Statesboro Institute closed
Eastman for some time. where he will attend the State for the term
last night when
• • � Bankers convention.
the last of the series of closing
Mrs. J. O. Martin spent sev- • • • entertainments was presented
eraI days during the past week Mr. Edgar S. Jones the son atthe school
auditorium. The
with relativ:s �t P�laski. of Mr. A. 1. Jones, 'left last
series began last Friday after-
Miss' Bessie Lee left yester-
week fOI' Lexington, Ky., where noon with a delightful 'pro­
he, will be a student in the gram by the pupils
of the music
day for Staunton, Va., where d
.
.
she will visit several days.
University of Kentucky.
.
an expression departments.
• • •
• • • Sunday .the commencement
Miss Lois Bobo, of Brooklet,
Miss Annie Lane, who taught sermon was preached
at the
is the guest of Miss Sarah
in the school here during the Methodist church by
Rev.
Thrasher during the week. past
two terms, left this morn- Moors Scott, of Savannah.
• • • ing for Ashburn, where she will Tuesday evening another
eTI-
Mrs. C. S. Martin spent the visit her sister, Mrs. W. G. AI-
tertainment by the music and
past week in Dublin, the guest laben.
expression departments, and
of her son, Mr. W. B. Martin. .•
• • the graduating exercises last
, • • • Mrs. Nita Keown delightful- night brought the end.
Miss Vennie Lee Everett haslly entertained the Ke-Wha-Wa -All these exercises were wit­
as her guest Misses Zada Bird Club last Tuesday
afternoon at nessed by large audiences, that
and Eila Belle Trapnell, of Met- her home on Zetterower Ave.
of last evening and the evening'
tel'. . After an hour.spent in sewing,
before bringing out crowds that
, • • • 1.\ cream and cake course was packed the auditorium to over-
:
. �r. Allen Mikell, after a served. Those present were flowing.
VISit of several days with his Misses Roberta Hunter Gussie The program for
last evening
parents, has returned to Sav- Lee, Louise Hughes, R�th Les- was as follows:
annah. ter, Agnes and Wilibel Par- Invocation-Rev. J.F.Single-
o • • ker, Pearl and Annabelle Hol- ton.
Mr. �{aull has returned to land and Mrs. Nita Keown. Music, Sextette from Lucia
his home in. Charleston, S. C., (Leschitszky)-Lucile Parker,
after a visit to his son, Mr. B. JUNIOR B. Y. P. U. '19.
.
P. lIlaull.
_ _ _
Salutatory--Stilson Brannen.
lIlrs. H. S. Parrish and
Baptiat Church, May 28, 1916, Class Prpphecy-s-Belle Out-
daughter, Miss Lucile, are visit-
4 P. M. land.
ing relatives lit Graymont for Subject-My �oney and
Music-Valse Chromatique
several days. Missions.
,(Godard)-Willie Lee Olliff,
.
• • • Song-Just Today. No.8. 180" . .
Mrs. C .. M. Call and children Prayer-Mr. Singleton.
�atIon, Education for Life
are spending several days with Song, The King Passeth By. -ACldlfdton Fordham, .
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sas- No.8.
ress to Graduating Class
ser, at Scarboro. Scripture reading-Matt 6'-
-Dr. !. S. Stewart..
• • • 19-24 Louise Fo
.. MUSIC, Valse Caprice (New-
Supt. J. A. Branan IS In at- Topic ex lainid-B P i- land)-�ellie Lee, 'l�. .
tendance upon the road super- dent
pyres Valedictory-Harrison Olliff.
intendent's convention in Sav- His Gift a d M' P I Vocal Solo, Do
You Remem-
annah this week. Proctor.
n me- ear ber-:�:nanche DeLoach.-
• • •
Iso M' E N
Delivery of Diplomas and
Miss Eldna McDonal� has re- 77.
ong- pen me yes. o. Certificates-Hon. G. S. John-
turned to her home In Ware Wh t D II Will D
ston.
county after attending school Elizaba thaBl't°h
ar I 0- Awarding of prizes.
here durmg• th; p�st term. 9:od
e
is Al\�ays Near Me- Th�:����ction-Rev. J. B.
Miss Anna Hughes has re-
Wilma 'Yaters. , The class roll for the ear
turned from Bremen, Ga., Memory
verse in concert. comprised eighteen H
y
wher� she �as employed in 36
Song-Awake, Awake. No. only six were aw�rdeJ\���i�:
teaching dU,;'In� th: past term. 'What to Give-(l) Give ias for completion of the work
Mr. Olin Smith left yester- m.oney, Sybil Williams; (2) t�ei�� �ranch�s. The. obher
day for Atlanta, where he will Time and service, Clarice in those er� fven 'he.rtlfi,cates
��p�"d�ac�ric��W�h��e; (3) G� �t��d�su�
w�
lliey���������������������������������������!pacity with the A. B. & A. rail- Wallace Cobb. I Those wh . d di
road. My Money.-Four girls. were' su:
0 re�elve iplomas
- - • What Johnny Gave-Annie Cone' HI sop raOnnll�n, Harry
Mrs. George Riley and little Brooks Grimes M 'G
arrison Iff, Susie
daughter, Sarah, of Tampa, Music-Pass' Me Not, Emma fiei:i aruth.ers,
Lillie Eden-
Fla., are the guests of Mrs. H. Lee Weathersbee C
a?d Clinton Yeomans.
E. McMath at' Grove Park for Offering taken'
ertlficates: Pennie Allen
Miss Zada Waters is visiting
several days. Sword driU-Juniors. �::;nel.�t�rson, Morgan Ar-
Mrs. D. Barnes, in Statesboro,
,- - • My Master-Irma Floyd L'
re one, Blanche De- dUMring HtheIweek. OFFERS IN RE'.AL W'ST .ATe
Mr. Stilson and Miss Ida Mae Song-I'll Live For Him No
oach, Beverly Moore, Logan
r... Waters reports a '. , . �.
' � � �
Brannen, who have attended 183
. . DeLoach, Clifton Fordham mOlds� �Ieasant. time atB�he.old FOR SALE-FARMS. .,
around clellred land' good dam� f6r
school here during. the term, c'losing prayer-Mr. Wesley BBelle. Outla�d, Nezzie Smith:
so IeI' 8 reunion In irmtng- mill pond h' h'
,
d ...
have returned to their home at Cone
onrue Morns and Frank WI'I-
ham .Iast week.
40 acres. la�d, 7. cleared, new 3- pond as �o:Jdl\e fo�nd� ��6
S '1
Childrens' Day will be cele-
room dwelhng, 7 m�les from city. acre' easy te
• per
tJ son,
' The public is cordiall in-
son.
.'
-
A 55-acre arm 10 lower Bulloch '
rma.
• _ _ vited to attend
y A
.
pleasing feature of the
brated here Sunday next. Ev- county, 26 under cultivation' good
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Morris,
.
oefvemn� was the presentation
erybody is cordially invited to house and barn.
'FOR SALE-CITY PROPER1'Y.
of New Orleans, have been the
pnzes Those b t d
attend and bring well-filled
50-acre farm 3 miles "elt from Two Iota 011 JOlle8 avenue, 60-·00.
See Blit"h-Temples Co.'s ad in this
. es owe baskets, as dinner will be had
Statesboro; 36 cleared; good dwelling,
- ....
gllests of her mother, Mrs. C. issue and get you a Dinner Set free.
were a.s follows:'
barn and fencing. Only $:1,200. $5�8.'ner lot on Ollilt st., 7611876.
IL I I I I I t I I I I I L I
i Anme Brooks Grimes best at
the church. In Telfair countr, 50 ael'es wood-
"" .,,"1' I I I I I I I I Jo I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I I reader,' $5.00.
' Miss Inez Quattelbaum has land la,nd; will sell or trade for real
Lot in Vidalia, Ga., 7ix170, nlcel,
!" Lena Belle B
returned home after a most
estate 10 Bulloch or Chatham Co. located..
speller $5 00
rannen, best pleasant visit to her sister Mrs 3:�acre
farm with house and bam, Nice httle house and lot "lose In'
T.h}'
. . B T �
, • goo fencing; 25 cleared; only two $950. Good Investment
'
e rna Cail best attend
en ...,e. mile. west from Statesboro. ,1,050. Five room h
.
.ance, $5.00.'
- Rev. B. W. Darsey has re- 100 acres woodland land � mile. lot on Jonea av��S:e. anteo�ood
Iaqe
ttMadbel Schultz, second best ��ce..
d p��:ehr:OI? 'tCldaxht.on, at :it��h fi�eM���� 1��; ��::k,m�� �':3� I Nj
..... bhuiltling lo� on Muiberry st.,
a en ance, $2;50. 'I
VISI e IS son, $12,50 per aFre.
c 080 to ..,rt of cIty. ,26(1.
Clinton Yeomans hi hest
Mr. �. M. �arsey. A 57·acre farm in lower part of
Four-room dwelling on Eest Kal..
average in graduating gl MIss. Eddie Porter enjoyed, count:.,',
on S. &. S. Ry., touchi)lg at st., ,ood large lotb· a .acrift..... ,
$1000
c aS8, camp hfe for a few days ,last
a statIOn; 27 cleared; 'good dwelling NIce home on enmsrk st., !arca
'.' . week at the ri 'th M'
and stables. Price, $1,200.' lot, 146 ft. front. 'SOO, eaRY terma.
Stilson Brannen, best ready
,
.
vel' WI ISS�S 130 acres, 3 miles north of Grove- Five-room dwelling
and lot on D_
writer, a set of books
Lena and EXle B1;'rke and their, land in Bulloch cou!'ty; good ""We
mark street; lo� 60x232. Only U 200.
It is stated ' parents,
from Chto. I range; lot
of small tImber; nearly all SIX-room house; good barn and sta-
ment th t
y th.e ma!lage- Mr. Floyd Quattlebaum of could be cleared. $10 per acre;
term•. bles, large lot 100x200, on CoUege
.
. . a,. opportumty Will be Cameron th t f'M
Excellent little farm for stock raia- st. Only $1,250.
glvep pupils who failed in their .
,was e gues 0 r. ing three miles from Statesboro' 70 Large lot
and good home on Inman
examinations to make up th'
Juhan Quattlebaum last week- acres, 26 cleared, 5-room dweillng st .. close to center of town and the
deficiencies al1<i t t�r end.
and three good barns. $25 per aCTe. cIty school; easy
terms.
I th d
en er e l,SOO-acre farm, 100 cleared 3
Good 7-room bouse and large lot
e.edven gra e next term, pro-
tenant. houses and good outbuildi�gs, in Register, Ga.; good
barn and fenc-
VI ed ·they have not failed in
311. mIles north of Leeland, 7 miles Ing; wll sell at a hargin.
more than three branches A
IVANHOE NEWS. from Oliver; good stock range. Only Seven-roorn house, pinted iDltide
summer school f'
.
k
$6.50 per acre. and out; all
rooms ceiled; good out-
'11 b
0 mne wee s M Ch I G'
256 acres, 45 cleared' good fenc- buildings;
Zetterowcr avenue.
WI e tau�ht, which will give
essrs. ar ey r1l1er and ing; good fish pond, fine 'stock range' Ten tenant houses on
5-acre lot in
all who Wish, an opportunity
Lee Moore Waters of Brooklet 12 miles from Statesboro, lIh mile� south Statesboro; all occupied;
rent
to prepare themselves for pro-
were visitors here this week. 'f�om Leeland station; will sell out- for $40 per month;,sell or trad�.
motion Misses Julia Elkins, and
right or exchange for house and lot .
1 'h acr�lot 10 Qlhff HeIghts, nICely
. N d d C
in town. situated;
streets on three sides; small
.
e"a a an Iyde and Mr. 65.acre farm 6 miles east of States- house on back of lot. $600.
WAS TROUBLED AT NIGHT. Pernel McClelland attended bora; good new 6-room dwelling and
Beautiful home on South Main st.,
Painful, annoying bladder weak- services at Pineol'a Sunday. new barn and outbuildings;
45 clear- one of the 111<est locations in town;
ness usually indicates kidney trouble. The ladies society was de- etl; good fences;
within II. miles of �ew house, fitted out
WIth water and
So do backaches, rheumatism sore °1 d d
.
bi lights· screened' th
dwollen or stiff muscles or 'joints: lightfully entertained by Miss �a�s�o�err:::
on maIO PI> ic road. Be�utiful hom'e �� SOo�st.h\lain st..
Such �ymptoms have been relieved by Mattie Brown,. of Stilson, last Good fa�m at Hubert, Ga., 165
less than two blocks from court house,
Foley. Kidney Pills." Henry Rudolph, Saturday evenmg. acres,
80 cleared; 6-room dwelling, lar,!:e, lot 90x600; good barn
and out-
Carm!, Ill., ":rItes: Since taking Fo- Miss Nellie Wright is visiting two small
tenant houses, close to rail- bUlldmgs;
reasonable terms.
ley KIdney P,lls I sleep all night with- f' d t B kl t tl
.
k
road station in sight of church and
Corner lot on Oak and Courtland
out getting up." Sold by Bulloch rlen sa. roo e . liS wee . school hous�; will sell outri.ght or
streets in heart of thedty; lot 50..119
Drug Co. �r. Will Groover made a take other property as part payment.
feet; �treet on two SIdes and 20 ft.
busmeHs trip to Savannah last $25 per acre.
alley m rear.
week.,
200-acre farm near Pulaski, 100 Lovely ho,:,e in town of Brooklet,
M R H
.. cleared;' two good dwellings one 7
8 rooms; celled and paInted; gooa
,
r.
.'
.. Scott VISited and the other 5-room; goal tenant fencing and. �utbuildings; 3 Ii. ac�
frIends 111 Guyton last Satur- houses also, and lot of timber; con-
lot; a�so �dJolDmg IS 6lf.. acres WIll
day. veniently
located near good school sell
WIth it.
Mr. Willie Roberts,' of Hu-
anrl church; will sell for $47.5.0 per
bert, was a visitor at Olney last achcruengOer.
take other real estate 10 .ex-
FOR RENT-CITY PROPER1'Y,
Nice office rooms upstnirs for rent.
Sunday. 4 miles south of Statesboro, a 229-
Seven-room bungalow on South
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Glis- ncre farm, 60 clenred,
7-room home, Main st.
'lon, of Eldora, were in Guyton
new 3·room tenunt house, ,good barns One nICe brick store building on
;hopping Saturday.
and outbUildings;. good Wlre fenCing Seibald st. $10 per month.
Mr. and Mrs: :Sen Glisson, of !f...!OU WANT TO BUY QR SELL REAL ESTATE, SEE
OR WRITE
?���y, were VISitors
here Sun-
CHAS [ CON[' R[AlIY COMPANYMiss Alice Burnsed and Mr.'• Imore Burnsed, of Ellabelle, I I .
were visitors at Olney Sunday. PHONE 244
NO.3'
SIX DIPLOMAS ARE GIVEN
AND CERTIFICATES GO'
TO TWELVE OTHERS.
Coat Suits And Silk Dresses
.
'
•
We Are Now Offering Our
Spring Suitsand Silk Dresses
at Grecltly reduced Prices ....
Have a few very attractive Silk and
'Taffeta Suits yet. Also a few in heavier
material.
If you are going away this summer
now's your chance to prepare. A Coat
Suit always comes in handy these cool
,. mornings.
Get Our Prices Before You Buy.
STATESBORO MERCANTILE COMPANY
\
EUREKA ITEMS
1£ You Are Not Content WUh_
Less Than The BEST
Your Flour Order 'Will Call For
RISING SUN
S1,Iperiative Self
Rising Flour
..
.
The Flour That
Makes SURE the
Biscuits.
Mere Flour will
not fill the hill.
RISING SUN
NOTICE.
There will not be an all-day
sing at the Brannen and Groov­
el' scho?1 next Sunday, as has
been Circulated, but will be
that p. m., and the all-day sing
will be Sunday, June 18th.
Flour is what you w�nt.
. )
f
HAS A GOOD REPUTATION.
The original and genuine Honey
-1-
and Tar cough syrup is Foley's Honey
+
and �ar Compou1l9 and 'pec�use this
S II I
+ has given such universal satisfaction
est . ""
"nd cured so many ""ses of coughs,
T
• -1-0 ("aIds, CI'Ol�P, nn,d whooping cough
tr
'
t I
there arc Imlt.:.'1tlons and substitutes
�++++�......:.+++001""'.l-•.'+';'+++++++++++++'''_'__'__'_-'--'-+'''_''oj 01 ff�red sto
the public. Insist on Fo·
....-. -. -r\"...... ey s. ld by Bu.loch D,'"o: Co.
Mr. Class A Grocer
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MACON IS PLANNING
FOR CAPITAL REMOVAL
SO VERY "NEAR"!
From Wet;r}c and Lame
To Well and Strong PIREBULLOCH TIMES
8UBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.
Now that Mr. Edward
a candidate for re-ele
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Mana,.r Congress, it might s m
that
he and his friends ould well
stand aside and L the other
gentlemen an their friends
fight the m er out to their
entire satisfaction. As for the
Macon, Ga., May 22.-0r­
Times, we are w;illing to do
ganization of 'the capital re­
this so far as is reasonable and
moval committee and general
discussion relative to the ideas
The oliti�a is again at just� but. it
is a difficult thing to be followed in getting the
band i¥ we may judge solely to SIt quiet under some .of
the
campaign under w81 will be
from'what one reads in the pa- claims that one hears
with re- the program this afternoon,
pers, From personal observ�- gard to past campaigns.
when the capital removal com-
tion one would not suspect It For instance, we see
the mittee meets at the chamber of
locally. statement in that excellent pa-
commerce. The meeting is call-
T)le governor's 'race is on per the Metter Advertiser,
that ed for 4 o'clock.
with four candidates in the run- Mr: Overstreet came "reason- Attorney
Walker Defore, """
!!!!!!""" _..
rung; the congresaional contest ably near defeating Mr.. E�; who was' appointed
chairman
NOTICE.
already has two, with others wards in the last campaign.
of the committee last week, Anyone having a good younlr mare,
in prospect. But we want to And we cannot let this
state- will be in the chair and is de-
not over 7 years old, weighing from
I
.
t II
900 to 1,000 pounds, gentle and win
caution our peop e agams over ment go without a question
as sirous of a fu attendance. work anywhere and not afraid of
much enthusiasm in these con- to what one may mean by
the MIlSS!'S. Ben Fowler, Thomas anything, to trade for a good farm
tests. Let's all "keep calm. If expression "reasonably near." Ayer
and Lee Barfield, repre- mule, will do wel1 to see me at
once.
we can't keep calm, let's keep The truth is, Mr. Edwards' senitatjives
from Bibb county, I have one
mule three years old and
.
t I II b d
one about ten years old. See me at
as calm as we can. majority was approxima
e y wi e present an among the Mr. William Street's place, tbree miles
Bulloch county people have two to one of the popular vote those who speak.
All Macon's south of Pulaski, Ga.
got bigger things on ha,:,d than over Mr. Overstreet,
and SIX business men and professional 4may4tp _
J. O. LINDSEY.
politic right now-thmgs
of to one of the convention vote.
forces are expected to rally to
-----
more importance than elect- That is Mr. Edwards
received the capital removal, giving the
Flei.cbman'. Y.a.t Tu..day. and �
ing a congressman to draw pay 11 067 'votes in the district
as movement their support and Friday.
at Olliff 4: Smith'.. 4ma,.2t "csa;;;__=�_====""
from the. United States govern- ag�inst Mr. Overstreet 5,796,
serving in \�hatever way they
ment; bigger than electing
a
a majority of 5,271. In
the can to help In the campaign.
governor to squabble over the convention he had
24 votes as QUIte a large number of
state railroad.. The Bulloch against Mr. Overstreet's 4,
a notices of the meeting t.his af-
Packing plant IS yet 011 han. d, clear majority of 20. As
a mat- ternoon have been mailed to the
Fair Haven, Vt -"I was so nervous
t th
.
and run down th.t I could not do my
and that is the bigges mg tel' of fact Mr. Ed wards'
rna- membership of the chamber of housework for my httle family of three.
we can handle at present. It jority of the popular vote in commerce and a
number of the I had doctored for nearly two years with­
means more for the people of the country counties was 736,
business men of the city urging out help. One day
I read about Vinol,
.
h h t f th t
d I I and
thanks to I t my health has been re-
this section t an we can ope and his convention vo
e rom em 0 atten am p edge their stored so I am doing all my housework
to get from Congress or from the same counties
was 18 as support to the capital move- once more. lam telling all my
friends
the state of Georgia in years against 4, if it is wished to
cut ment. No definite program has what Vinol haa done
for me."- Mrs.
to come. It means money In Chatham out.
been prepared and no special JA�i��1 Vs' ;:3�?dious cod liver and iron
the pockets of every citizen of By some sort of
far-fetched number of speakers have been tonic which creates a healthy appetite,
this ection-enhanced values figuring, some optimist of
the selected. The three represan- aids digestion and makes pure blood,
in property, and better oppor- Overstreet followers' has
found tatives, however, are expected W. H. EIli., druniot, Stat••boro, G..
tunities for living. that "if" some three or four
to be on hand and tell what """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""!!!
More than six hundred per- hundred of those who voted
for progress has been made since
sons have subscribed for stock Mr. Edwards had not
done so, the bill was first drawn.
in the plant. Most of these but had voted for Mr. Over-
One important matter to be
Notice is hereby mven that the f'ol-
lowing entitled Act WIll be inta-o­
are voters, perhaps. Some of street, Overstreet would
have considered this afternoon will duced for passage at the 1916 ses­
them are going to want to vote been elected-provided those
be the arrangements for a bar- sion of the General Assembly
of
for Nat Harris for governor; votes could have been placed beeue
here on July 4th, when Gex�glll:ct to amend the Act dated
some for Dr. Hardman; some in the exact spots needed in all
the Georgia representatives August 18, 1903, creatmg the Board
for Hugh Dorsey, and others thnee or four of the closest
will be invited as special guests of County Commissioners of the
for Joe Pottle. Let them do it. counties. And that is how they of the city. The capital com-
County of Bulloch, to provide for the
This is a fre,: country. Every figure this "reasonable "':lear-
mittee expects to boost the rep-
division of the County Into four Road
man has a rIght to do a� he ness." On the same baSIS of resentatlves for the capital ��s��cct��d°fl�OI:;o:�chCD�':::I�����ner
to
pleases, and ".Begorra, those reasoning, it is just as easy to move�ent
in their respective
-...;.;....;.;.-.;_-...;.;.------
who wont do It, ought to be show that Mr. Edwards came countIes and continue to seek
SALE UNDER MORTGAGE.
made to do it." Some will, per- "reasonably near" to carrying their support in the campaign.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
haps, want to vote for Mr. every county in the district and Already
a number of legis- By virtue of the power
of sale
Overstreet fot: Congr�ss .and every vote in the convention. lators have. openly declared in ��e"C. bftIC�:�lil�onA'toR�:�;�:�I� F;r�
others for Maj. MeldrIm. Let Mr. Overstreet carried Bryan favor of mo�ing the capital to tilizer & ChemIcal Company in theIr
them d� It. I.t wont mean an.y county by only 7 votes, and hIS Macon,
and If the prOject is to mortgage to saId Company,
duted
!Done:,! m. theIr poc:kets, but It home county by only 467. Thus
be undertaken, Macon must June 12th, 19�5, ;ecorded in. book
)S �he:tr rllght. Wt.hlle theythare we see that a change .of S4
in malkeblthe first move. Much �,".; :1�'rr;rB-;'�I�al ���=I?��.ffi:oeul?t�
gomg a ong vo 111g �s . ey Bryan county and 234 m cre- v�
ua e data has been com- the said Southern FertIlIzer & Chem­
please, let them. keep I.n mmd ven county would have given pI!ed recently, showing the ben-
Ical Company, beIng the present bold·
that the one thing of I.nterest both o� these'to Mr. E�wards, el1t .to be derived in moving the el·.s
of sRld mortgage, WIll, on the
to us all-the one thmg on and WIth them the entIre con- capItal here. This infor t'
filst Tuesday In June, 1916, WIthIn
h' h' . II . I'
. II b
rna IOn the legal hoUl's of sale, berOle the
W IC II.e al e a agl e.e� -�s ventlOn vote.
WI
.
e made known at the court house dool In Statesbol'o, Bul.
the packmg plant. Polltics IS It is a waste of good energy meetmg this afternoon.
loch county, Georgm, sell at publIc
a small matter. c�mpared to to thresh out a campaign that
The meeting is of vital im- auction to
the lughest bldd�r, for
that. Talk pohtlcs 111 an under- is in the past and in which the portance to everybody conc'
cash, the tract of land descllbed 1n I have the honor to announce that To the Voters of Bulloch County:
t d I t th h
..
'
. 1
.
eln- SaId mOltgage, to-WIt:
one, an on y 0 ?se W 0 prl1:clpals �re not aga1l1 con· ee '. and a large and enthusi- One cel
taln tlact of land lYIng In I
am a candIdate fOI Congress from About ten yems ago
I was elected
want to hear you talk It. Talk testmg agaInst each other, but astlC attendance should be
the 1523rd ,IIstrIct of Bulloch county,
the FIrst Dlstnct, subject to the demo by the people of thIS dlstI Ict
to fill
PACKING PLANT in capital it is fair to be "reasonably" ac- present.
Geol'gIa, contaIning 108 acres, more
ocratlc pl1mal'y to be held on Sep-I the unexpIred term In congress caused
, I bid h bId f
tembel' 12, 1916.
I
by the death of Hon. Rufus E. Lester;
letters, and let everybody hear curate as one passes along life's
or ess, oun, e nort y an sOl hope to have the pleasme of ad. and, although the term was short, ,.
I
.
h C
W. S. Waters, east by lands of J. B.
you.
,
.
way. t IS enoug to say that
ut Thi. Out-It It Worth Money LanIel', south by lands of J. W. John.
,II eSSIng the people 111 all the coun· beIng only thlee months,
I felt deeply
Let s, all keep calm; If
Mr. Overstreet ran agaInst Mr. DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out thIS ston estate, und west by
other lands tIes of
the dIstrIct befme the pn· gloteful to the people for the
honor
t k I th k Ed d t I
I f M S 11 A Rt h I
mary.
LCbi.Owed upon me. Two years ago
you can eep ea m, en eep
• war s wo years ago, ane SIP, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.
0 rs. a Ie . c ar� son. AskIng the suppm t of my fellow I nH,de the race agaInst
Mr. Edwards
as calm as you can. that he did the best he
could to ChICago, Ill., wnting your name and SaId
sale .to be made for the pur· CItizens, I am, and recClved a very Imge vote,
for
beat him It might be further
address clearly. You WIll receive in pose of satIsfYIng
the debt se�ured VelY respectfully, whIch I expressed my SIncere thanks
OUR 0
c.. • return a trJal package containing Fa.
In s81(1 mortgage, pl'lnclpnl and mter- PETER \V MELDl'I'j t th I f th
H ME MAN. admItted that he would have Icy's Honey and Tar Compou d f
est. NotIce 111 w";tlng has been mall-
. I , " . a e c ose 0 e campa,gn.
b t h· 'f h h d
.
d b h
n or d h k f d
For the past three months I had
--- ea en 1m I e a receIve
llonc
I�I coughs, colds, and croup; e .to
t e rna ers 0 Sal mortgage A th 05 been receIVIng
a large number of
While the people of Bulloch enough votes in the right place'
�oley KIdney PIlls, and Foley Cathart,. of intentIOn
to sell saId land as reo h
coupon l\ve�
WI every
t- � letters from my frIends In dIfferent
. btl
'
Ie Tablets Fo sib B 11 h D qUJrctl therein
A good and suffi pure
ase 01 C'O c Ion on aecoun a
re.gret to know that Lee Moore u �t us n.ot .try
to fool any- Company:
rae y u oc rug clent tItle to s�ld land wIll be mad� Blitch.Temples
Go.'s. parts of the dlstnct, urging me to
WIll be made to battle for his body 111tO th111kmg that a defeat
to the purchaser. ThIS May 24, 1916.
announce for congress agaIn. I vis-
office another term they will of two to one is "reasonably UNION OF METHODISM
SOUTHERN FERTILIZER & CHEM· C11l6N� ,DEC�RATING TA��H�i ���ed Fo�m!��elff th��e�j,:�ednti�::t
stand back of him �ith perfect n.ear" to victory in a congres- MAY COME IN 1918
ICAL CO. may252t
a'anna ave. ap
was strong for me to make the race;
confidence in his ability to win. slOnal race in the good old
First
CAeTUSA
DELICATE CHILD
and In response to tillS demand, sev-
Knowing his worth as a man Congressional district,
w'hel'e Northern Conference Takes Ac-
'
eral weeks ago I announced through
his home people are WIlling t� there are 16,000 votes polled. tion Which May Hasten Unl'on
Made Strong By Our Vino1 the
columns of the Sllvannah Press
b
Fayetteville,N.C.-"My little da.ugh'l
thllt I was agaIn a candIdate for con-
ack him for anything he may S t S·
ter was In poor bealth, delicate and,
g1 ess. I thelefore take thIS �ethod
want. They gave him a rous-
KEEPING UP TO THE MARK
ara oga pnngs, N. Y., May so weak It made us very uneasy. I
of IlnnounCIng to my fnends '" Bul-
ing majority four years ago, "SprIng fever" IS not always
a joke.
22.-The possibility of the un- FO:J;t. :ElElororEl:J;t. heard about Vlnol and decided to try It
loch county. that I am a candIdate for
and they know him better now
If you feel dull and sluggIsh, tIred ion of all
Methodism was FO RAG E
and the results were marvelous, her
representatIve from the FIrst Con-
th th k
'
h' th L
and worn out, suffer flom backaehe brought two years nearer to-
appetIte Improved, she gaIned in weIght,
gresslOnal DIstrIct In the 65th qon-
.
an ey new 1m en. et or weak back, rheumatism, sOle mus.
and is now one of the healthiest chIldren
gress of the Umted States, subject
It be understood, then that he c1es, stIff JOInts or other indIcatIOns
day by action of the general in town. Mothers of delicate
ch11dren to a democratIc prImary, and respect-
\vilJ get a bigger majority in of kidney trouble, It
will pay you to conference,
,vhich �nanimo�s- �: �����C:� �n����8;tI�.rbth�·��:t:t should
tryVinol."-Mrs.GoRDoNJESSuP, fully solicit your support and
in flu ..
r'
the coming contest than he re- lIwestlgate
Foley KIdney PIlls. They �y adopted. a resolutIOn provld- lo.... c,oo
In tho wodd. ,"commended b, VInOI IS a
delicious cod lIver and iron ence. Very respectfully,
.
d' th fi· t A th
are hl'Fhly recommended as prompt mg for adjournment to a date l� �/,o G';:"::,'�,m��'�C::�fl��I����.t:r�
tonic without oil, a constitutIOnal rem·
J. W. OVERSTREET.
cetve m e rs. s e peo- and e",clent aIds to health. Sold by. t b fl d b th b 'd f
and ho", P,;co SOc _I.b, t. o. b.
edy which creates an appetite, aids di·
pIe of his home county know Bulloch Drug Co.
0 e 1xe y e oar 0 nu,".no. S.,,,l _II o,d to gestion and
makes pure healthy blood.
him, so have the people of the
bIshops.
.
. .
J. N. �OBERSON, WADLEY,GA.
All children love to take it.
entire circuit learned to value EVER SALIVATED BY
ThIS WIll permIt. a meetmg
W. H. Em., drulA·i•t, Statesboro, Ga.
his worth. For this reason his
of the con�erence In 1918, at
friends feel Itttle worry about CALDMEL1 HORRIBLEI
the same t!m� the �onference
the outcome of the present con-
of th� soutn.el.n chut ch IS con-
test.
s�derlng a JOint propos�1 de-
Aside from the natural in-
SIgned to effect the umty of
clination to stand loyally by a Calomel is quicksilver a.nd a.cts
these an.d other branches of the
home man, the people delight lik
MethodIst church.
.
to honor Lee Moore for his
.
e dynamite on The conference 1S usually
worth. He has "made good,"
your liver. held �wer:,! f?ur years:
according to the common ex-
. Fo� mIssIOnary bIshop to
pression of the day, as solicitor
Cnlomel loses you a dayl You know Llbe!'la,Alexander
P. C_amprr'
of the circuit. He ha h ,,:hat
calomcl 18. 1t's mercury; quick. of BIrmingham lacked
. . � s. own SIlver. Calomel IS dangerous. It two votes. Pr" all of
no favorItIsm nor derehctlOn of crashes into sour bile lIke dyntunlte, the othel' �s wit1-
.
duty. He has served one term cramping and sickenIng ;IOU.
Calomel rl
only, and is entitled to a sec-
attAcks the bones and should never bo a'1,
�ned on his merits. He will
put mto your system. . ,{;�. , .. n
• When you fecI bilious, 81.1""-
get it. Mr. Grey is reputed to s.. pated and all knock",' c 'o'e
be a gentleman of high merit you ne«l a dose of dan, .,. "",d J'I"
- .• �'. ".O'
.
and commanding appearance;
Tl4nemher thnt your urug)..'l.::t ;:,' ,.
("'\1 't' 'I.
h
.
t th'
50 cents a large bottle 01 P . ,_ Ie. ----. -.��
.• -...",===
e IS S rong over e entIre dis- Tone, which is entirel· .. , .. , .. ,.. GUE
trict, and would make a good pleasant to take and IS
a I"
CH.\ R'�:' PI
prosecuting attorney if elected
tute for CAlomel. It,,: ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
to the office. In speaking in r���J';-o::/�:� ��\h��L�:le "'
-� up AT LAW
behalf of Mr. Moore, it is not Don't take cnlomel' It makes you
WIll practice in all the oourts
desired to say one word against
SIck the next day; it loses you a day's both
State and Federal
work D d 'L' T t' ht
Collections a Specialty
" Mr. Grey .. He may be solicitor
0 son S I\'er one s Talg en.
, you right up and YOll feel great. Give
Office over Trapnell Mikell Co.
one of these days-but not at ,+ to the cl,ildrcn because it is perfectly STATESBORO, GA.
the next election. �wJe.�and doesn', gripe. • 1jan1yr .. _
GEORGI,A REPRESENTA-
TIVES TO BE GIVEN MON­
STER BARBECUE JULY 4.
Sntered as second-class matter
March
28 1905, at the postoffice at State..
bo�o, Ga., under the Act ef Con­
lTesa .March S, 1879.
H'omes And Horses
.
Aetna Fire IDauraDce Co., CASH CAPITAl.;'
$S,OOO;OOO
Hartford Fire hlauraDce Co."
" $3,000,000
LET'S KEEP CALM.
I represent the above Fire Insurance
Companies
in Bulloch County. These are among the
oldest
and largest companies in America.
If .you live in the country ortown and 'your
res­
idence, barns and stock ore not covered by
a Fire
Policy, telephone or send me a postal card
and I'
will call at once.
R. H. \VARNOCK
+++++++ 1 1 1 1''''''+++++++++++++++++++
HOW THIS MOTHER
Got Strength To Do Her Work
LOCAL LEGISLATION.
Announcement for Congress, FOR CONGRESS.
WANTED-Fat Iightwood; charcoal
for sale. Ga. Naval Stores Co .•
Statesborol Ga. 20apr4t
-:acts You Should Know
••• I. the reault of a dlsorderod condition.
• n we correct the dllordered condition, we elimInate the
.0_ . ..:to,'''.
bloot! I. the carrIer of poloon. throughout the Itody.
,cc...fully tr••t any dl••••e orlgln.tlny In the blood, we
e blood, .1 the �U&e.
, II. I• .t'�·mo.t relIable remedy for removIng ImpltrltlH
.... v. and
4may2t
no e:r;porlment or to- Polson, cbronlc skIn trouble, or any
"cc.ssrul remedy tor otber rorm or blood trouble. S. S. S.
baa be�a blessing
w!11 go dlreoU,. to the seat ot tbe
or sufterers ror the troubls; giving the blood a tho"
o. The.. Is nothing ough cleansfng, driving out/the 1m-
t S S S It Is purltjeo
In a natural way, and leav·
ou .. , ani {hbl
naUve herbs, root.
ng e ood pure and rerreshed,
known for Ita pecu.
ready to do Its ton duty In building
the tissues up to a normal and heal.
value. These Ingre- !by slate. Begin today on a botUe
e and act In a bene- or s. s. S. and note bow soon yon
lui way wfth nature. w!11 begfn to reel rellet. We will
tter whether ,.our gladly gfve specIal advice and tree
trouble Is one ot lhe consultation. If ,.ou are In doubt
t Rheumatism, or Ca- about the nature of your case, write
a, ContagiOUS Blood Medlcnl Department, Room 78,
1FT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
\
, \':'�
i: -: II Jt.
-----_._------
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
. I
Tennia Gooch.
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1 I 1 + INTERESTING
EXERCISES
MARK CLOSING F. D. A. S. $10,000 APPROPRIATED
FOR OUR POSTOFFICE completed our atock of Baaeball aDd
BANK OF STATESBORO
We carry the la.,.geat aaaortment of Fi.hing Tackle iD
the City.
ClalS of Twenty-Two Receive
Diplomaa Monday Night.
Exercises of unusual interest
WORK. TO B ECOMMENCED
.
. AT ONCE AND PROSE-
marked the closing of the First CUTED TO COMPLETION
District Agrieultural School at A th t h b tak'
. . k d
no er s ep as een en
this place during t�e wee ,an towatq,. the postoffice building
incidentally the closing brought' fo1.' Statesboro. Gradually the
the end of the most successful machinery is moving which
term in the- 'school's' history. means. a handsome public
A class of 22 young -men and building for us. The civil sun­
:I: young ladies received diplomas dry bill which passed the house
of. at the closing exercises Mon.- 'last.
week included $\0,000 for
:t day' night, at which exercises begliming
the work and other
+ a large crowd of patrons
and amounts will be available as
,.!. friends of the institution were needed up to $50,000.
I
present.
. . Information of this action
The beginning of the round was contained iri a telegram
of closing' events was held at received from Mr. Edwards
the school auditorium Satur- Monday, reading as follows:
day evening, when a very de- "Washington, D. C., May 22.
lightf.ul operetta, "The Pen- -E. M, Anderson, Statesboro,
ant,' was presented by the pu-' Ga.: Sundry civil bill carried
pils and faculty. $10;001l with which to com-
ia;;�+...�+-tfo++lH+H+H+Hi++oJfo++lfo++H+H+H*,
Sunday morning at 11 :00 mence and prosecute work on
o'clock Dr. R. E. Douglas, of Statesboro postoffice building.
LONG DROUTH BROKEN JqlNING
THE ARMY. Macon, delivered
the baccalau- Balance will ,be provided as
i BY COPIOUS SHOWERS
reat sermon.. A pleasing pro- needed
until building is com- 01"1, I • I I I I I I I 1 1 1 I • ,1,.,1.... 1.1 I • 101'++'.' I I I I I II I I I
• A number of Bulloch county gram of music was
also pre- pleted at a cost of $50,000.
F young men have
left during the sented at this time. (Signed)
Chas. G. Edwards."
=====-=========;::=============
Vegetation Revived and ar- past several weeks to join the Monday morning
at 9 o'clock The site for the location of
LOST.-Somewhere, a pocketbook Ogeechee Lodge No. 213
men in High Glee. United States army, five being exhibits of the different. de- the building
was purchas�d. six ����\lnFi�d':,'�n,�lJtb� �:�:!::l�f
The seven weeks' drouth, the number who have gone partments
of the school, I. e., years ago under the provrsrons returned sume to L. A. WARNOCK, �.
F, " A. M.
which had come to be a matter from Statesboro
this week. the agricultural, mechanics, of a bill
introduced by Mr. Ed- Brooklet, Gu. may25·2t 'G�
Regular communications,
of serious concern to all parts They are Messrs.
John and physics and domestic and art wards durinsg. his fihrst t.erm hin pfir.
S,I".Rnd tbird Tuesdays at 7:
b k G d C
C t t t
LOST OR STOLEN.-Pointer dog
of Bulloch county, was ro en Horace Groover,
or on arr, were presented. ongress. m�e
a Ime. e named Henry, about 10 months VI.itin�
brethren _I;'aya
by copious showers Tuesday. Lum
Parrish and James Kick- The final exercises occurred
has kept continuously behind old, white and liver color, has city
cordially invited.
'
In the forenoon of that day a lighter.
From Savannah. they Monday evening at 8 O'clock, the
measure providing for a of Statesboro dog tag No.4 around J. W. JOHNSTON, W. M.
heavy rain came throughout will go
tho Columbus, 0., where when the following (program building.
While the appro- neck; left my
home in Statesboro
.
tl th
.
d Wednesdny, May
17th, 1916. HIS D. B. TURNER,
Sec.
the county, and a second one in they will be
stationed for some was rendered: pria
IOn was au orrze a return or any information concern.
""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''==''''''''''''''''''
the afternoon. As a result, a months.
Etude Concert (McDowell), couple of years ago, there have Irnegwahrdimed.wilWI .beJI.nPEPrLeLclinst.edm2"5ntdr ,.++++++++++++'1'1 I I I I II'
general feeling of cheerfulness
Miss Bettie Ricks. been no
funds actually avail-
_ is apparent on all sides. Veg-
We are overstocked with flour in Immigration in the South- able until
now. A survey of
fA etation has raised its head, from
wood. Until our present stock is sold, Reginald Harn. the lot
has been made and the
we Qffer Harter's A·No. 1. at $5.90 d f h
k h
a drooping position, and the per barrel, CASH. BROOKS SIM.
My Experience as House- plans agree upon
or tel have n�nin tu en c orge of my
{farmers are looking
cheerful MONS -COMPANY. keeper-Miss Bertie Cox.
building. The announcement r::s��s:ndawmga;��e���: r��a��t���
and hopeful.
---- (a)Springtime(Woeler), (b) that work is to be commenced f f' d d f
<
Throughout the county gen-
NEW PICNIC GROUNDS Rockin' in de Win' (Neidling) will, therefore,
be hailed with ���e�s. mr h:��n �t�nme °M':.'.ewill�
erally there was beginning
to CALLED DEAL'S PARK -Girls chorus.
delight. Barber,
who is one of the very best
t th t- '1 D
. H t
workmen in this line, and who guar-
be felt uneasiness as 0 e
ou SOl rainage
- amp on an tees satisfaction in every purticu-
look for crops. Corn and
cot- The Savannah & Statesboro Dasher.
BAPTIST WOMEN GIVE lar. Give us a trjnl,
ton planted weeks ago has not railway
have just secured an Rhapsodie Hongroise No.2 BIG
SUMS TO HEATHENS T. A. WILSON,
come up, and those crops which ideal picnic, site
near Arcola (Liszt)-Misses Parrish, Cox,
16 West Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
were up had stopped growl!lg.
which they are having cleared Mathews and Kennedy.
Asheville, N. C., May 18.- _20_a_p_r_tf_p_6_t _
Since the rain, potato planting up immediately,
getting ready The Aim of the Home-Miss Women
of the Southern Baptist RU B.MY.TISM
has started up 01; all sides, and
for the summer excursions. Louise Graham.
church raised-$416,843 in cash
late corn crops are going in
the A pavillion is being erected, Maintaining Soil Fertility-
and in value in boxes sent to Will cure Rheumatism. Neu-
ground. The benefit to B,!lloch benches put up
between the Daniel Bland. missionaries during
the last ralllia, Headaches, CrampB, Colic NEW PRESSING CLUB
\) from this week's rams )s be-
shade trees and a merry-go- Perfect Day (Bond)-Glee year,
Mrs. W. C. Lowndes, Sprains, Bruisea"Cuta,.i}urnB, Old N 32 W M' S
yond calculation.
round installed for the chil- Club. .
treasurer of the Woman's Mis- Sores. Tetter, King,worm, Ec-
0, • aln t.
• dren. A pump is also being
in- Baccalaureate address-Hon. sionary Union, annouced today Zema.
etc. Aati_ptio AaodyJI8. R. E. WEBB,
�R. WILLIAMS NAMED stalled to
insure a plentifu! SU!?- D. M. Parker.
at II: meeting of the woma'."s
Jllled internally orexteroally. 254: .++++++·01-1....0104.....10+...............
·
MEDICAL LIEUTENANT ply of water and everythmg
IS Delivery of. Diplomas and sectIOn
of the Southrn BaptIst,==========================
being done to make.this o'.'e <;>f Medals-Principal. church.. .
1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1-++ 11III
Government. Renews Recogn�- the most attractIve plcmc Me'pals-Hon.
J. Randolph An- The sums raIsed
for
dIffer-Ition of Medical Corps. grounds in this
section of the derson. nte purposes
were as follows:
state. This ,program was delight-
ForeIgn $181,849.00; home,
.' (Morning News, 20th) Very low excursion rates will fully received hy a large audi- $111,327.00;.
Margaret fund, DEA.L'S PARK
The appointment of Dr. L. be put on for' picnics and
there ence. The papers were good, $787.89;
11 alll111g school, $22,­
W. Williams as lientenant
in will, no doubt, be quite a num- and were well read; while
the 878,24; Sunday-school board,
the medical corps attached
to bel' to take advantage of the music was excellent.
$1,258.71; schola:shlp fund
th'e First Regiment of Infantry grounds in this
section. Hon. D. M. Parker, of Way- $6,12�,08. Tot�1 $324,�26.?2.
THE NEW PICNIC GROUNDS ON THE S. " S.
will be mailed to Dr. Lloyd 1;1. cross, delivered a
most excel- _J�bllate offertn�s to foreIgn +
Taylor, major commander,
by SHE TOLD HER NEIGHBOR lent address, speaking on the mlssl.ons, $71,732._�..
Jublate +
Adjt. Gen. Jo��ph Van Holt "I told a neighbor
whose child had combined subjects of Prepared- offer�ngs to h�m� 111lSSlons, $9,-
-I-
Nash this mormng. .
crop about Foley's Honey and Tar," ness, Opportunities and "Brain
974.67. MISSIonary boxes,:j:
The appointment of Dr. WII- SCcsov��·:to���':.m�1.J1�2� s�:r::.�� and Brawn," this last being the
$10,909.91. + Parties desiring to operate picnics ShOll:d put in their
lillms fills the vacancy
caused It a couple of doses she was so pleas· motto of the class.
Cash and box total, $416,· '!'
by the resignation of
Lieut. G. ed/with the chango she daln't know The graduating class com.
843.77. -I- applkations immediately
through nearest agent or
r LIt k and bnngs
what to say." This reliable remedy
--- - -
+
h h
1}' ang as wee II helps coughs, colds, croup and whoop. prised
22, 11 girls and 11 boys, TAKEN WITH CROUP
+ t rOllg
the medical corps up to
the fu ing cough. Sold by Bulloch Drug Co. as follows: Mr.\ Daniel Bland,
+
strength required by the gov- Misses Maxie
Alderman. IIa "A few nIghts ago
one .of my pat- :j:
.
ernment. . FIRE AT STILLMPRE Sowell, Ollie
DeLoach anel Lou- �I�:e�a�. °T.c���I!���rch�t�t:Boe':f:.'�:·
i
.
HENRY F. MEYER,
The inspection of the medl- DOES $18,000 DAMAGE ise Graham, of
Bulloch county; ville, W. Va., "About midnight he
Commercial Agent
cal corps conducted on Tu�s-
--- Miss Zeta Parrish of Canlller; come to my
store and bought a bottle S � G
day by Maj. Henry Page,
111- Hotel, Six Stores, Mill and Miss Myrtice and Mr. John
of Foley's Honey and Tar Compou.nd.
tates ro, a.
spector for the U.nite.d States Houses Burn. I W'lk f T b' M'
C I"a
Before mornmg the chIld was entIre·
� es, 0 oom.s, ISS
e I Iy recovered." Many such letters
government renewm!!' ItS recog- Stillmore Ga., May 23.-The WIlcox of PulaskI;
MIsses An- have been written. For sale by Bul· ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.L.a.
nition of the corps, )t was
an-
third disastrous fire here with- nie Evans and Ruby Cail of
loch Drug Company.
++++++
. ......
nounced yesterday. f in a month destroyed
the Still- Screven; Mr. Harley Lee of
----'------------+:-...
:-
.......-:-::-:+:-+:-+-:-::+-:+:-++::-::--='1'-:..:-'1:-':-.-=+-:-
�his action is a.
source 0
more Hotel, six frame store Wayne; Miss
Bertie Cox and
WANTED-Empty oil barrels. Ga.
H++++++++++++++++++ ++ ..,..-..- - - - :"I
satIsfactIOn to Maj. �aylor, buildings a livery stable a Messrs. Fillmore Sims, George
Naval Stores Co. 20apr2t-2pl
through w:hose effort.'t \�as ,grist and feed mill, together Schrenk, Reginald Harn,
Na. i=;;�:':;�;=;;:;
..I �ade _POSSIble.
DeterIOration with several small dwellings, than Duggar of Bryan;
Miss
.. m efficlenc_y caused �he gover'.'- last night. Esther
Raulerson and Messrs.
n:tent to WIthdraw ItS
recoglll- The fire originated in the Pence Ryals and
DeWitt Pass-
tlOn of the corps abou� two hotel which was owned by W. more of Liberty; Mr.
Parker
years ago. Maj. Taylor
was
J. Ev'ans and operated by Mrs. Kicklighter of Tattnall,
and
transferred from the corps .lI:t- J. R. Stith. The loss is estimat- Hampton Dasher of Effinham.
tached to t�e Cha!ham Alttl- ed at $4,000 with insurance of After the delivery
of diplo-
..
lery to the FIrst RegIment
about
$2,500. The furnishings were mas,
medals were delivered by
three n:ont�s ago to eff.ect a insured for $1,000. E. A. Eden- the principal, Prof. Rowan.
reQrgalllzatlOn of the. COl ps of field whose loss was $10 000 All the medals were won by
t�e latter body. Smce
that
is th'e heaviest loser. He' had members of the gen�or
class
tIme such pl'?gress has
been
no insurance.
with the exceptien of Mechan­
made as to gam, the rene��1
of
An entirp. block was destroy- ic!! and English,
which were
the govern':llent s reco!!'nttlo"':l' ed, excep three brick stores won by members
of the junior
The medIcal corps wtll �o m- and W. I. Graybill's home, class. The
medal winners are
to camp with th� compallles of which were saved by heroic as follows: General
excellence
t�e First RegIment at
St.
work. The total loss is esti- among
the boys, presented by
Slm�nds I�land from Aug.
1 to
ma'�'� at $18,000. W. G. Raines
and won by Na-
12, mcluslve. ._- than Duggar, Pembroke; gen-
.
[
eral excellence, girls, presented
W H G OFF
oJ I ,lorJed the by M. E. Grimes, and
won by
• • n...__r Si-al
Miss Celia Wilcox, of Hawkins-
..,....." ••• vHle; mechanics medal, pre-
WHOLESALE GROCER
-- sented by HOll. Chas. G. Ji:,l.
.....�;�'. �herdma�ih\��onln't
N. br' wards and won by Sthar P'c
) .id :, 'tc:'��g fn my b��'. J?dU n�i. tor, of Groveland; ag l�l
'1" '" nbltlon and relt all tired
out. ral medal, presented ,). thr.
r J�. ./ t�l��:r :il{:ra,no.dn�n :o�e'l
I.�� principal, F.
M. Rowan ntl
v r II �, :'e:o;:r:?ulo.��::;·���.�d won by Daniel Bland, of S". 8·
n'"�; ;!��o�lr�al��C:�rl�gou'ier.:��� boro; landscape garden I
th' I() s rail to ntler and throw out presented by Prof. C. S. 1', I�! � :i���B��e �fJ���OUt�:U't��: ��� and won by Miss Louise G t' �b lil,menta.,che I. one or Nature's danger ham, Stilson; mrtgllsh medii I
t ��:�u��� kIlf��Y�tt�';.e f�ll�g!�� given by Prof. J. Gordon GUll­
l�u�I��I:�j.8���'W�n�w�lft�d�r u�� ter and won by Carlton Purvis,
'u� eyes, Bwonen ankles anl pain· Pembroke.
Dints.
_ uley Kidney Pi11s get right at the
���������r���l'iiy r�l��nl������� \��
Patronize your home jobber �lg�:Y�h,pr��f���oe=rt��'!'le1��I�ll��nf;
eliminated from the system.
BULLOCH DRUG ,COMPANY
STATESBORO, GAo
Capital and Surplus $135,000
Keep-your bank account with us.
We are able to help you.
J. L. OOLHMAN, Praident
W. C. PARKER. V·Pra.
S. C. GROOVER, CuhI..
New good. are comOag iD daily, and we feel that we
caD take care of your require_Db.
Twenty-two years in the Banking
Busines.s
Come iD aDd let Y"I�t �cqua�Dted.
BALfOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.
PHONE NO. 63
BACK IN BUSINESS.
BEATS THEM ALL IN
PRICES AND FIRST·CLASS
WORK:
I Sullo Spon,.d and Pr....d
$1.00
Palm B.ach Sullo CI••n.d, 2110
Scrubbln, 71c p.r Suit
GiVE US A TRIAL - WE
GUARANTEE SATISFAC­
TION IN EVERY RESPECT.
DATES OPEN FOR PICNICS.
\
Stop, Look And_ Listen
Every Saturday at 3 O'clock P.· M. we give
away at our store One 42·Piece Dinner
Set Absolutely free
RESIST
With ever;y 25c cash purchase or
State.boro, Ga.
R.emember that on the 27th week
HOO CHOtERA
collection on accounts we issue
a
numbered (:oupon. The moret cou­
pons ;you get. the more
c'hances ;you
get a the Dinner Set.
Save ;your
and an conlal'ioull dlaeaeetl Keep ,our
bOlll clean and premiee. aa.nJ­
tar, bl 0II1n•
Jreso Dip No. 1
coupons.
Equally Good for all Live Stock
, We wUl Mind ,OU free a booklet onthe treatment or IDADI'e. ecuma or pitch
mance. arthrlt1e, sore mouth. etc.
We wlll eend ,OU free a booklet on
how to bulld. hOI' ••now, whlcb will
"cp bOlll clean and bealth,..
"'�e wttl Hnd ,on free a booklet on
, to keep 70ur hOl'II free L"'Om lD
..
,.r.. llell .nd dilleaee.
, e for them-the, are tree.
1
we will give awa;y the One
Hundred
Piece Dinner Set now on dispia7 in
our show window.
Yours to serve.
•
Blitch·TemplesCo. !
.._+ H 1 I 1'1 I I +++++�-H·:.+++++++-H·+++++·I"l-I
I U •
-\ Sell. to Menhanta ODly.' "0 DlpNo.llsellytoaal.,bl. and Economical.
)
� L.
-
'.1010 0'1&1..1 PICb... bJ
IV,-
:t 1
-
We are overstocked with flour in
wood. Until our present stock is sold,
we offer Harter's A·No. 1. at $5.90
PCI' barrel, CASH. BROOKS SIM·
MONS COMPANY.
�nd .ave the freiIlht••
Whew,
MAKING CHURCH BELLS
INTO BULLETS FOR ARMY
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIAPAGE SIX
The Spring Hill school came
to a close on the 19th after one
of the most successful terms in
PROMINENT SA VAN N A H Its hi tory MI JEwell Akins
LAWYER SO IN fERPRETS taught there this year, and to
NEW PROHI LAW. celebrate his first successful
(Morning News) term, he was given an old time Itlgwr!llenIDtolilc'scxpcclnUoDsthat
school closing that was a good IIIOtherbood Is the ODC sublime accom
Contrary to the opiruon of one A good pi ograrn that pllshment. And I I
!Attorney General Chfford was highly sntertaining and a ����er" :;:W�fmpr: SHERIFF'S SALE.
Walker, Lawton & Cunning- dinner that only Bulloch county 11f':,;i�::;��t1r; lf�� GEORGIA-Bulloch County..ham, general counsel for the ladles know how to prepare. .ald. help, U!ll4t or In I will sell at pubhc OUtCTY, to theCentral of Georgia Railway, Plenty of free lemonade to :��':Tt :'T:�:: 1ft: �����sto�l:edd�o�o�n cS��ie�b;��� d��have advised the traffic de- quench the thirst of those who B bIOOll!1ll., ADd suel!., on the first Tuesday In June, 1916,
partment of the road to accept were present to partake �M �b �em'1-' I eal�,:! with," the legal hours of sale, the fol-for shipment, not only one lot The Alderman school has Yo� a�p1, It �:r"th. lowing deecribed property, levied on
of the legal amount of anyone Just closed Its first term. MISS
IltomBcb muscles. It.. under and by Virtue of three certain
I ",nU, rubbed ce the fi fas Issued by M R Akins, tax col·brand of hquor but the lega Melrose DaVIS was teacher A ourl..... Bpd mBke. lector of Bulloch county, for taxes
amount of all three-vmous, dmner and free lemonade was tblo ",11._ the otraIDtt;,� lI::'n':.I:, • .::!\':.� for the years 1913, 1914 and 1915,malt or spirituous the nature of the closmg there ..p.nslo. lakes place without und•••«eet respectively, against P C Rlchard-The deCISIOn of the attorneys They had a splelldld school cpon th. nerves And o. 'I,. time Bi>" son,
leVied on as the property of said
proncll.., the mlnd bas 100. through B peo P C Richardson, to Wit
was recently submitted to the With an enrollment of upwalds rlad 01 repose, of genii••xpectaooy, Bnd One certa111 tract or parcel of landfreight department of the Cen- of thirty, With good attendance ���r�h�::' un����dl,,�,::::nl: ��.!:l SItuate, lYIng and bemg In the 47thtral and It hlllges the entlle Heretofore these people have by Ihe fBct thai tb...., generallonsjlf mothe ... G M dlstnct, said county and state,t th I ttl d' have used and recommellded Motbe"s contamIng slxty.five aCles and boundsue�,lon on e I e w?r been hauled to the Bird school, Friend" Ask your nearest druggist tor a ed as follows North by lands of T B
or It quotes abstracts flom that IS those of thiS commumty holtl. 01 IhIs aplendld remedy He will gel I Thorne estate and Rachael Johnsonthe law govermng the shlp- who ,�ent to school at all Now !�I::::-/3::" �OnTd r:.':::B��:;'!': nAU��� �"rf" east and south by lands of P Cment of hquor llltO the state th h d h I h for a most Inlerc..t1n. book ot Informalloo RIchardson andBR IJ Hagms and west;vj'hlch IS as follows ey ave a goo sc 00 ouse 10 proopeetlvo mothers It I. moiled fr... ' by lands or Suggs Legal
"F t M th I and are III shape to have a good I Wrlw 10<1.,. It I, • bouk you
will enJo, notIce Il;l\en said P C RIChaldson,
1
Irs ore an one ga - school and they Will as they defendant 10 possessIOn
on of VlllOUS hquors, or have had thiS term NEW PUBLIC ROAD Levy made by S B Smith, loc-al"Second More than SIX (6) Th t f th R I con,table of the 47th G M dlStllCtgallons, forty-eight P1l1ts, of e CI Izens 0 e eec y ¥����!�;;:;;-��I��� ��:��ttYn and tUI ned ovel to me fOI advettlse
mal�ed hquols or fermented Branch school dlstuct propose Take notice that Geo R Beasley,
ment and sale In tellns of the law
liquors, such as beel, ale, porter to buJld a new additIOn to then Waley Lee and others havlllg apphed T�lsihi-Ilttt1D�fS�'�;ff �9�6 S
or other similar fermented or school house durlllg the sum- for an oldel seekln" the estabhsh
mer as the re no v unable to ment of a new road \\hJ(�'h has beenintoxicatlllg or spn'ltuous ' y a \ laId out and mal ked confotmably to
liquors either 11l bottles or other acoommodate all the children law by commlSSlonetS duly appomted, GEORGIA-Bulloch County
receptacles or who attend their school They and a tepOl t thereof made by them
"Three 'More than two (2) have an enrollment of about under oath said road dlvelglng flom
qua"'s of spirituous liquors or seventy-five and only one
the Halcyondale load at Waley Lee's
I'e
W h h dd d place In the 84th G M dlStllct, run-other llltoxicating hquors, or loom It tea e room, nIng 10 a southerly directIOn to Mill
other prohibited hqUOlS beyond they Will have one of the best Creek statIOn on the Mldla ,d railway,
those named III subdivIsIOns 1 schools m the county The passmg the plantatIOn of Geo R
Bnd 2 above" house they now have IS a good Beasley, and intersectIng With theBurkhalter road at a pOint about 150
The decis'ion held that one-Is pamted mSlde and out yards north of Mill Creek church the
whether the word "or" relates and eqUipped \\Ith smgle pat- approximate length of said road bemg
to the quantity of each kmd of ented desks and other eqUlp- about two and one half miles, now
11• ... uor or Simply to the kind of ment that IS ess�ntJaI ThiS
If no good cause be shown to the con-
't trary by persons mterested 11\ the
liquor IS ImpOSSible to be as- school slosed on the 19th mst matter. the order Will be granted by
certamed by readmg the law, With an afternoon program the board of commissioners of roads
iut that m such cases It should Mrs Beatrtce Lee has Just and revenue of Bulloch county at
..� construed In the favor of the closed a prtvate term of one their next regular meetmg to be heldan:; on the third Tuesday 10 June, 1916,
citlzens of the state month m addition to the Pllbhc estabhshmg Bald road
The attorneys compare the term at Register She Will be ThiS the 17th day of May, 1916
wordmg of the law With that retamed there next year m the W H CONE, Clerk.
of the Bonner bill of Alabama prtmary department and Will _(1_8_m_a_y_4t_) _
:Irom which the Georgia law be associated With MISS Polly NEW PUBLIC ROAD
was drafted The section of Wood who has been elected GEORGIA-Bulloch County
the Bonner bill sets forth the prmclpal To all whom It may concern
.... cl I I d I th C t d t t th Take notICe that Carlos Cason, T,...,se ear y. n ea mg WI oun y WI e axa Ion IS e Y Akins and others haVIng apphedtile matter of whether or not only way to solve the public for an order seeking the e..tablish­fJle Georgia Legislature mtend- school questIOn We cannot ment of a new road, whlciJ has been
ell that citizens should confine expect but httle when we but laid out and marked conforma»ly to
t1w,Ir drmkmg to one kmd of put httle mto an enterprt�e law by commISsIOners duly apPOInted,
Ii f
" and a report thereof made by themquor or a perIOd of th'irty Let us have the county Wide under oath, said road dlvergmg fToli!cllJoYI! thll opinIOn read� tax for school purposes We the old pubhc road at Carlos Cason's
"The prohibition act express- w�ll neVer have the kmd of place In the 1209th G M dlstnct,
Iy prOVides that nothmg m the schools we should have until �h�n�l:n;!'tI:n�o�}hTlyYdl��;��n a��act,. 'shall alfect the SOCIal thiS IS done Begm to talk thiS Mlke Akins, Intersectmg Wltlt the
&ervmg of such hql:lors and movement and give It en- Portal Mad at Harmson Akms' place
beverages In prtvate reSidences couragement It means much the length of said road being approx­
� ordmary SOCial mtercourse for your children Let us help Imately one and on... fourth mile, now,
.lD h II no good cause be shown to the conasmuc as hquors cannot be to make our schools as good as trary by persons mterested 10 thekept or used III any place ex- the schools of other counties m matter, the order Will be Ilranted by
eept a private res\dence for thiS state the board of commiSSioners of roads
s.oclal purposes, we do not be- Mr J L Lee Will teach a and revenue of Bulloch county at
li th h theIr next regular meetmg to be heldeve at t e Georgia Leglsla- couple of months durmg the on the third Tuesday 10 June, 1916,ture mtended that anyone per- summer at the Rock Hill school estabhshmg said road and dlscontInu­
son should be confined to near Aalon Mr Lee fimshed 109 the road now used at and from
drtnkmg for a perIOd of thIrty the pubhc term there some BI��::':n'�e�ta��tl�l:ntatlOn of J Idays, nothmg but whlsJ.:y, or weeks ago Let us have several ThIS the 17th day of May, 1916nothmg but beer or nothmg summer schools thl3 year It W H CONE, Clerkbut wme The ratIOnal mter- Will be worth while (18may4t)
.pretatlOn of the act IS, as the The canmng club girls must ---N-E-W-P-U-B-L-IC-R-O-A-D-L--liquors were to be used for not become discouraged on ac- GEORGIA--Bulloch CountySOCial purposes only, m private count of the dlY weather To all whom It may concernreSidences, that a person might, Stick right to the job water Take notice that S L NeVil, J GWithin a perIod of thirty days, your plants You Will 'be well Andel son and others havmg appliedhave all th th k d f th for an order seelnng the establish
Ii U
e ree In S 0 e pleased With the results of your ment of a new road whleh has been
q or speCified, but no more exper.ence If your plants have laid out and mal ked confol1nably tothan the quantity of ,�ach kind died, get some from elsewhere law by commiSSIoners duly appOInted,deSigned m the act Do not give up Try It and a repoll theleof made by themThe content! h b over under oath said road diverging fromon as een It IS not too late the old pubhc road at a POlOt betweenmade by other Savannah at- John M Warnock's and Mrs Marytorneys, on one occasion dUllng MONEY TO LOAN Tillman'. place m the 1547th G Mthe trial of prohibition vlola- dIStrict, passmg the D L Kennedy
tion cases III the City Court place, crOSSIng Lotts Creek and run
III
We are prepal ed to make long time nIng by S L Nevils' and J GAnderowever, the opinion of A t- loans on Improved farm lands on easy son's m a southerly dIrectIOn, mtertorney General Walk(!r, con- terms Your bUSIness Will Ioe appr ... sectmg WIth the Claxton road at the
;fltctmg With that of the numer- clated McCotkle place In the 44th G M diS
ous lawyers, has caused con- STRANGE & METTS tllot, the applOxlInate length of said
d bl load being about five miles now,51 era e comment Therefore
110FebBmo
If no good cause be sho\\n to the cqnit IS a matter to be deCided by tlalY by persons mtelested In file
the Supreme Ollrt Jt was No 666 mattet the order WIll be glanted bystated last night that the Issue
\
• ,he board of commISSIoners of lo<tds
Id b I T and
f evenue of Bulloch c(lunt)r atWOU e p aced before that bll I. a pr.scrrpllOD prepared eopecion, thell next regulal meetmg to he held
body when the first of the ap- for MALARIA or CHILLS" FEVER. on Ihe thlld TuesdR' III June, 1916
peals flOm the lower court are F1,ve or 81% dot•• WIll br••" any ca•• , and estallhshmg said loadII loken then 01 It tODIC the Fever Will not fh tl 17th d f 'I 1916pnesentcd to the hlghcr fnbu-1 reJurn II ael. on the hver better thon'
IS ,e ny 0 .. "I
pal Caloweland doc. not grreeorllck.n 25. (lgm�, tt)
W H CONE, Clelk
It's Hot!
Copenhagen, May 22 -
Schleswig newspapers, com­
menting on a recent orrlei oflthe military authorities, say
that It seems that they favor
the wholesale dismantling ot
church bells fOI a mmunition
purposes The order was occa­
sioned by the publicatlon of a
memorandum from the consis­
tor y of Kiel which stated that
a Berlin firm had sent a CllCU­
lar letter to the Gelman clelgy
offering to buy all the church
bells In Gel many and forward
them to the 81 my
The general commanding at
Brandenburg imruediate ly pro­
hibited the fu m from circular­
IZIng the clei gy for this pur­
pose, and Issued another err­
cular to the clergy warrung
them not to deal With private
Superintendent's Corner. II fil ms, but to apply direct to thearmy hea dquai tel'S
Let's go and get some good
PERSONS MAY RECEIVf
ALL THREE LIQUORS lIIaternity I lhe ,.
Word of Words
W. L. Douglal .hoe. are made of the most carefully selected
leathers, after the latest models, in a well-equipped factory at
Brockton, Mail., under the direction and personal Inspection
of a most perfect organization and the highest paid
skilled .hoemakers; all working with an honest
determination to make the beat .hoe. in the world.
W.. L. DOUGLAS $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
SHOES are jult al good for .tyle, fit and wear
al other make. cOlting $6.00 to $8.00, the
only perceptible difference ia the price.
W. L. DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50
SHOES hold their Ihape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes for
the price.
None genuine unlell W. L Douglal
name and the retail price il ltamped
on the bottom.
BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY
SHERIFF'S SALE SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGI A.-Bulloch County GEORGI A.-Bulloch County
I Will sell at public outcry, to the I Will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the highest bidder, for cash, l1efore the
court house door 10 Statesboro, Ga., court house door 10 Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday In June, 1916, 011 the first Tuesday In June, 1916,
within the legal hours of sale, the fol- within the legal hours of sale, the fol­
lowing described property levied on lowing described property levied on
under one certain fi fa Issued from under one certain fi fa Issued from
the city court of Statesboro 10 favor the superior court of Bulloch county
W C & C S Cromley against J L 10 favor of Z LeWIS, administrator of
Connor, leVied on as the property ofl estate of B T LeWIS, allamst G W.J L Connor to Wit LeWIS, leVied on as the property ofOne certnm tract of land situated G W LeWIS to'Wlt «:
10 the 1523 G M Dlst, .::laid county, One black'mare mule, medium Size,
contamlng ten (10) acres more or I'me years oldless, bounded nOlth by lands of Z Levy made by D B Donaldson"
A Rawls, east by lands of J L Con- deputy sheTJff, and turned over to
net and west by lands of Anderson
I
me fOl advertisement and sale, In
nel and west by lands of Anderson of the law
Wheelel, also the followmg de· ThiS the 10th day of May 1916
sCllbed pelsonalty 111 possessIOn of thel B T MA.LLARD Shellff'B Cdefendant One gl ay horse mule, (B & B ) ,about eleven �ears old, named Dave,one black male mule, about eleven SHERIFF'S SALE
years old weight about twelve hun·
dl ed pounds, named Ada Also one
4 hOI se wagon and hal ness for same
Le\y made by J M Mnllmd,
deputy shellff, and tUlned ovel to
me fOl acl\ el tIsement and sale, 111
tel ms of the law
ThiS the 9th day of May, 191(;
\ B T MALLARD, Shellff, C C SSHERIFF'S SALE.I Will sell at pubrlc outcry, to the
Ihighest bidder, for cash, befoTe the GEOR?,IA-Bulloch Countycourt house door In Statesboro Ga I Wit, sell at pubiJc outcry, to the
on the first Tuesday In June '1916'\
highest bidder, for cash, before the
Within the legal hours of sale, thelol: court house door In Statesboro, Ga,
low 109 descllbed property leVied on on the first Tuesday 10 June, 1916,
under one certain fi fa Issued from wlthm the legal hours of sale, the fol­
the city court of Statesboro 10 favor lowmg descTJbed property, leVied on
Moore & DeLoach agamst Mrs J T under one certam fi fa Issued from
Jones and J T Jones leVied on as the city court of Statesboro to f:lvor
the Droperty of J T J�nes, to'Wlt of GeorgIa Chemical Works agamst
One large horse, bay colored, named G L Mikell, leVied on as the prop­
Bob also about 16 000 feet of lum- elty of G L Mikell, to'Wlt
ber
' , The hfe mterest of said G L
Levy made by D B Donaldson, Mikell 10 that tract
of land Iymg In
deputy shenff, and turned over '0 the 1209th dlstTJct, Bulloch county,
me for advertisement and sale In On, contaInmg 264 acres, more or
terms of the law 'less, bounded north by lands of W.
ThiS the 9th day of May, 1916 M Mikell, east by land!! of L
M MI-
B T MALLARD Sheriff C C S kell, south by lands of J S MIkell,
________
' ' and west by lands of J S Mikell,
Porto Rica Yam Potato shps known as the Thomas Mikell old place
f I Le ThiS the 3rd day
of May 1916.
or sa e. ave your otders at B T MALLARb, Sheriff C C. S
COlle's Grocery B. B. Somer. (B & B )
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at pubiJc OUtCI), to the
hIghest bid del , fOJ cash, befol e the
CaUl t house doD 1 In StatesbOlo, Ga,
on the filst Tuesday 10 June, 1916,
WIthIn the legal houls of sale, the fol·
lowl1lg deSCllbed pi opel ty, leVied on J
the city COUI t of Statesboro 10 favor ,
of Savannah ChemIcal Co against ...
A M Deal and John Denl Co, leVied, ..
on as the property of John Deal Co h
to-Wit
That certam tract of land Iymg
and bemg 10 the 47th distrIct, Bul­
loch county, Ga, contalnmg 206
acres, more or les8, bounded north,
east and west by lands of John Deal
Co , and south by the run of the south
prong of Black creek, bemg the s'lme
tract of land <lOnveyed to John Deal
Company by J C Hughes on Feb­
ruary 5th, 1914, by deed recorded In
book No 45, page 113, 10 the office
of the clerk of Bulloch superIor court,
a. plat of same being recorded on
same page and book With said deed.
ThiS the 10th day of May, 1916
B T MALLARD, Sheriff, C C. S
(B &B)
-----------------------
SHERIFF'S SALE
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I will sell at pubhc outcry, to th'l
highest bidder, for cash, before tb�
court house door 10 Statesboro, Ga,
on the first Tuesday In June, 1916,
wlthm the I.lfal hours of sale, the fol­
lowmg described propert::. leVIed on
under one certain fi fa Issued fTOm
the city court of Statesboro m favor
Statesboro Mercantile' 00 agtl,ln8t
Chas Lee NevIl,. leVied on as the
property of Chas. Lee Nevil to-Wit
Two head of <lOW�, brown colorll9,and three yearhngs, 12 Ted colored
shoats, one Jersey wagon, Our King
make, one syrup pan, one gray mule
about 10 y,ears old
Levy made by D B Donaldsol!,
deputy, sherIff, and turned over t'o
me for advertisement Bnd sale, In r'"termS' of the law �ThiS the 9th day of May, 1916
B T MALLARD, Sheriff, C C S
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I Will sell at pubhc outcry, to the•• 'highest bidder, for cash, before thl!
court house door In Statesboro, Ga, t'
on the first Tuesday In June, 1916,
Within the legal hours of sale, the fol­
lOWIng deSCribed PI opel ty leVied on
under one certain Ii fa Issued from
the city court of Statesboro 111 favor
of J C Slatel, pla\lltlff, and aga\llst
W G Doughtel y
That cet tam lot or parcel of land
lYing and being In Bulloch county,
Ga, and In the CIty of Statesboro,
containing one acre and bounded as
follows NOlth by West MaIO street
east and south by lands of T J Den'
mm", and "est by lands of J H
Brannen, sa.d property being leVied
upon as tne property of W G Dough
tery, defendant In fi fa, and wutten
notice given as requl'red by law to
defendant and tenant In posseSSlOn
ThiS the 10th day of May, 1916
B T M A.LLARD, Sheriff B C
(J &C)
CITY GARAGE
Automobile 'Repair,ing
Free Air. Cars for Rent.
If we please you, tell others. Ifnot, tell us.
Give us a Trial.
55 East J1ain Street
Statesboro. Georgia
Ship Me Your
FARM PRODUCTS
I handle them on consignment, give courteous treat­
ment, make prompt letmns \¥holesale and retail
dealer III Grocenes, Hay, Gram and PrOVISIOns
Make my store Headqual ters while 10 the city
MIXED PEAS FOR SALE $r 25 PER BUSHEL
Farm Loans
If you need money on Improved
farm lands see us
On first class property we Can n...
gotlate loans f.<om $1,00000 up for
a Life Insurance Company at 6 per
cent mterest With the pYlvi!ege of
paying In yeaTly Installments
BRANNEN & BOOTH,
Stlltuhoro, Ga
I
+
t .
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-+++..-1
L. J. NEVILL
Savannah, Georgia
,
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
\
BI:.UWING UP DIPPING
VATS DUE TO IGNORANCE
ROADS WOULD INCREASE
WATERMELON RATES Ever taste \
Virginia sunshine �
,
1 '
EDUCATION ALONG AD- PROPOSED ADVANCES
TO
VANCED LINES NEED OF RANGE FROM 64
TO 116
COLQUITT FARMERS. PER CENT IN GEORGIA.
(Valdosta Times) Atlanta, Ga, May
20.-The
Georgia watermelon, famous m
Every day there bobs up n �ong and story, Will bear Its
Georgia some new reason
for I part of the burden of mcreased
advocatmg compulsory educa- freight rates proposed by the
t on The ignoi ance which IS I railroads
of Georgia, If the n�'"• �alking abroad m many o� our schedule of rates pro�o�ed th�s. h wn by acts of the roads IS authOrize y���!��bi: �lolenee, is Simply Railroad CommiSSion, b���::�
_,appalling. Compulsory educa- mg to compallsons d • tes
At ot take all of the present and propose
ra
tion mig r orne of the folks given out by the statistical bu-�;�I �::; t� be "p'ossessed" reau of the Georgia Shippers
f him but it might go a long ASSOCiation. tz"a S t�ward lengthenmg their The Bureau, m a st�temenvisron and allowmg them to see given out today covertng dis­
the ultimate end of their own tances of 25 to 300 mll�S, shO�.S.. ti that the railroads 111 t eir pe .1-ac Oo:e� 111 Colquitt county re- tion now on file before the Ra�­
cently accordtns to reports road CommiSSion propose
a -
from there 11, stIck of dynamite vances rangmg from 64 t�.16�was placed under a fdipPlllg per cent. on lintrsstat,: IP­
vat which was used for ndding ments of watermelons
111 car-
atile of tlcks, because some- load lots.�ody 111 the neighborhood ob- The Bureau's comparisons
[ected to having his cattle are as follow' t
di ped The obJectIOn was The present
rate on wa er­
piobabiy based upon the fear metons for a distance lof �g
that IIIJury would be done the miles IS 3 33
cents per 1
cattle It has been reported in pounds The railroads propose
some sectIOns that cows were a rate of 7 cents per
100
bhnded from dipping, that pounds, or an mcrease of 11�
some of them died and that per cent The present cost p
the dlppmg caused them to shlppmg a 24,000 pound car
of
quit givmg milk These repolts melons 25 miles IS $800
The
were Without foundation m cost under the pt'oposed rate
many cases, in fact, in most would be $1680
cases. The present rate on water-
The solution which IS used melons for a distance of
100
,. for clippmg PUI poses IS, of miles IS 6 25 cents per
100
course, p01sonous It woule! pounds The ratlroad proposes
(not kill the ticks If It were not a rate of 11 cents,
or an m­
It IS not mtended for cows to crease of 76 per cent
The
drmk and they would not present cost of shlppmg a 24,­
drmk'it If they were not dYing 000 pound car of melons 100
of thirst The cattle ought'to miles IS $1500 The cost un­
be watered before dlppmg der the proposed rate would
Then they would not try to be $26 40
drmk the solutIOn and there The present rate on water­
would be no bad effects from It melons for a dIstance of 200
So far as bhndmg cattle IS miles IS 8 33 cents per
100
concerned we have never seen pounds. The railroads propose
a case of that kmd If the so- a rate of 14 5 cents, or an m­
lutlon is properly made and If crease of 74 per cent. The
\J the dlppmg IS properly done present cost of shlppmg a 24,­
we do not beheve there IS the 000 pound car of melons 200� shghtest danger from It. miles 18 $20.00. The cost un-
Y We have seen several herds der the proposed rate would be
of cattle, from 100 to 300 each, be $34.80.
that were dipped often enough The present rate on water­
to keep them free from ticks melons for a distance of 300
and we have never heard of a miles IS 9 72 cents pel' 100 ducts and preparatIOns for hogs and Its government,
not 10 conflict With
Single case where III effects pounds The railroads pro-
Petition for IncorporatIon.
other stock, and to handle, deal 10 the laws
m force 10 thiS state, to sue
th \ d b and be sued 1n lts corporate
name,
came to the cattle, either m e pose a rate of 17.5 cents or
an
GEORGIA-Bulloch County and sell all such products anld y- to have a cOTporate seal, and gen·
loss of eyeSight, the shrtnkage mcrease of 80 per cent. The To the SuperIOr Court of sllJd County products anywhere
10 the wor,
erally to do and �erform all acts nndI t their h 24 f B ks Simmons (c) To manufacture boxes, crates to exercise all t e rights, priVilegesof milk supp Y or mJury 0 present cost of s Ippmg a ,- The petitIOn 0 roo . and other contamers, from wood or
d It f llow f I 300 Glenn Bland, J A Brannen,
S F and powers necessary to caTrY
out
health If ba resu s 0 000 pound car 0 me ons Olhff W GRames, A J Mooney, other matermls, and also to prepare the pnrposes and bUSiness of said COl'-
the dlp'pmg It IS because some- miles IS $2333 The cost un- W Ii Sharpe, J W Wllhams, E C and manufacture the matermls
for
poratlOn and whICh are possessed by
one IS not domg the Job nght cler the proposed rate would e Ohver, J E McCroan, J L Coleman, same, fOI use JII the handhng,
pTeserv-
like corporutlOns of thiS state
f I medl D E Bud, D A Brannen, J E Bran- 109, shlPPJllg and sellmg
of the pro- Wherefore, petltlonets pray thatThere are mahnty use
u
opl� $4200 h th b nen, A Temples, M J Rushmg, F duets of said busmess, II they, and theIr aSSOCIates, and thellcmes that mig pOison pe In connection Wit e a ove W Hodges, Joshua Smith, H E (d) To manufacture, buy, se, successors, may be mL'Orppraed under
unless they were properly ad- companson of rates, the statis- Kmght, L M Mikell, D B TUTner dealtn and handle ICe, and
to operate the name, and for the object and po- For LeUe.. o'f Admtn,.tration.
mmlstered Cattle cllppmg for tical bm eau of the Georgia and Thomas D Van Osten, all of sllJd a storage refugerator
for curmg
nod of time above set forth, and that GEORGIA-Bulloch County) 11
t b rly done 11 t- State and County, respectfully shows and presen 109 meats, poultry
pro·
the said cOTporutlOn be vested With 'ro all whom It may concernticks has 0 e pI ope , ShlppeIs ASSOCiation ca s a 1 PetitIOners deSire for them ducts, and other hke products,
owned
all the rIghts and powers herem L M Mikell has apphed t,,'me for
01 bad effects may follow tentlOn to the fact that the rall- selves and the other SIX hundred an� by It or by other persons, and to enumerated and set forth, together letters of admmlstratlOn d b n.,
1 Expelts m lIVe-stock Ialsmg roads propose an average m- twelve persons who are their asso manufactUle and
sell commercml fer- With all other rights, powers and prlv, c t a, on the estate of P L. Ken­
would hardly recommend such CIease of 37 6 per cent on dls- emte subscrIbels to the caPltaldsthock tlh(zee)rsT'0 buy, lease, own, hold, 1m. lIeges given to prIvate corporation. nedy, late of said county, deceased.f th bad The 00 I the of the proposed corporatIOn, an elf under the laws of thIS state noW ex· I Will pass upon said applicatJOrPona thmg I ey were h tances of 1 to 1 ml es, on successors, to be Incorporated und\;; prove, sell, encumber, mortgage, hen, Istmg or those which may hereafter the first Monday In June,' 1916.\1 best dalrtes m the country ave fertihzer used by the faTmers the name and style of the BULLOCn hun die, deal 10, or 10 any manner b ted ThiS the 9th day of May, 191'6,
trted the dlppmg process on m growmg watermelons. PACKING OOMPAY, for the period dispose of
real estate In said county
e enac
BRANNEN & BOOTH, W H. OONE,Ordlnar,y.
their finest cows, and have ex- of twenty year!j, 'WIth the priVilege
of or elsewhere as the needs of the bus- CHARLES PIGUE,
t bl at all ARDON renewal at the eXplfatlOn of that tuae mess may reqUIre, DEAL & RENFROE, FOR LETTERS OF
DISMISSION.
perlenced no rou e TWO OPPOSE P 2 The pTInclpal place of bUSIness (f) To manufactuTe, buy, OT ac- ANDERSON & JONES, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The use of dynamite on an tn- IN STRIPLING CASE of said corporatIOn Will be In Bulloch quire 10 any otbeT lawful manner, BUNTER & JONES, J N. Shearouse,'adminiBtrator of
stitutlOn that has been approv- county, Georgia, but the petitIOners and to hold, own, encumber, pledge, JOHNS'llON & CONE, the estate of D B. Helmey, la� of
ed by the best experts m We Comm·l.ion Stands Two to One deSire that Bald cOTporatlOn
have the sell aT In anywise dispose of, and to FRED T. LANIER, said county, deceased, having applied
be rIght and power to estabhsh branch handle and deal
10 goods, wares and S L MOORE, for dismiSSion from said admmil!b-a-
country, merely ecaus som
-
Against Pal'don. offices and 'all"ncles elsewhene 10 merchandise and personal property R LEE MOORE, tIon, notice IS hereby given that I
body does not know how to u�e Atlanta, Ga, May 'l.9 -The Georglll and thnoughout the UOIted of any and every kmd, class and de· REMER PROCTOR, Will pass upon same at roy office on
It, not only betrays the ranhkest Georgia Prison CommiSSIOn to- States and In foreign countries SCl\lptlOn, HARVEY D BRANNEN, the first Monday 10 June, 1916.f but It sow a maJortty re- 3 The amount of capital to be em- I jig) '1'0 'PUTchase, hold, sell, assign, J H METTS, ThiS 9th day of May, 1916sort 0 Ignorance, If day submitted ployed by petitioners actually paid In mortgage, pledge OT otherwise dtal8-1 AttoTneys for PetitIOners W H CONE. Ordinary .
.I. a degree of
VICiousness 0 port to Governor Nat Harns Will be one hundred and fifty thou- pose of the shares of the capi
• which the white people 0f dechnmg to recommend that sand dollars ($150,00000), dJVJded stock of, or any bonds, SeCUrIties, or Orlgmal petl;:;;;;rued In office thIE FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
GeOrg18 are, and ought to be, Thomas Edgar Stnphng be to fifteen hundred (1,500) shares eVidences of mdebtedness
Issued or
the 10th day of May, 1916 GEORGIA-Bulloch County
h i by �1'the par value of one hundred dol- CI eated by any other corporatIOn or l' J DENMARK. J G Watson, admlms\rator of theas arne pardoned It was Signe I (UOO 00) each of which amount cOTporatlOns of thiS state or of any CIClk S C B C. estate of Henry HIli, late of sRldtwo of the three members of t�l: per cent has been alleady paid other state, country, natIOn or govern-I county, deceased, hav10g appheg !forLOST-ThUlsday of last week, one the board A mmonty repoIt, 10 or Will be paid 10 before the sll(n ment, to the same extent as a natura dismiSSion from the said adm1Olstra-
gong auto whistle Return to
G L
submltte'd by R E DaVison, 10g of the certIficate of mcorpOlatlOn, pelson might or could do, d NEW BARBER tlOn, notice IS hereby given that I WillMikell at postoffice d and etltoneI s desll e that s!tld corpor (h) To enter mto, make an per pass upon said aphcatlOn at my office.. I ecommenc1ed a par on atlOl� have the right and power to 10- fOJ m conti acts of evel y kInd, In anhy on the first Monday In June, 1916
STORY Of NUMBER 40 Stllphng killed
Will Cornett
e saId capital from time to time wIse relat10g 01 pe,ta101Og
to t e
SHOP ThIS 9th day
of May, 1916 •
III Washmgton county sever al creaSma ont vote of ItS stock, to any aforesaid bUSIness or InC"ldent thele W H CONE,Ordmary.
yeals ago He was sentenced
by a notJexc';"d1Og JII the agregate five to, With any person, film, assocmtlOn,
Id doctol to life Impr Isonment, and whIle humdred thousand dollnrs ($500,- or corporatIOn, muniCipality, cfounty, FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.40 years ago an 0 t t 0(000) and to declease Its capital, state or fedeIal government, orelgdn GEORGIA�Bulloch Oounty
was puttmg up a medlcme fOI hiS case was before the sa e from tIT;'e to time, by a majority vote nutlOn or colony, tClrltOJY or dep n Lovett and. Blandshaw H E KnIght, admmlstratoT of the
diseases of the blood, that CUI- Supreme Court, escaped ]n f ItS stock to any sum not less than el,cy thereof, d estate of Mrs America Grooms, late
ed the ,vorst cases of speCific less than two years after hiS �he afores�ld mmlmum sum of one (I) To draw, make, accept,
10 orse,
Pit of said county, deceased, haVing ap-
d th I d d fift thousand dollars discount, execute
and Issue prom IS- ropr e ors phed for dismiSSion from said adlnm-
blood pOlson, and time prove escape he Jomed e po
Ice hundre 00"(0)
I Y
sory notes, drafts, bills of exchange, IstratlOn, nobce IS hereby gIVen tl,at
that the cures were permanent force of DanVille, Va, under ($150,�1Ui ob ect of said proposed 'y,urranta, bonds and debentures, and I :WIll pass upon same at ncy office on
After many years I secured the the name of MorriS and sebse- co;poratlOn Ii pecumary gam and other negotwble 1OstTument'd O[ eVI the first Monday In June, !1916
prescrIption (belllg a druggist), quently was made chief,
the ofit'to ltaelf and Its shareholders dences of mdebtedness,
an 0 s'i, fIRST.CLASS WORK
ThiS 9th day of May, 1916
h d • fi d
pr
Th t I busmess said cure the same by mortgage
or mor W H CONE, Ordmary.
and took each mgredlent sep- posItion he beld w en I enul e 5 e par
ICU ar
t carryon IS gages or other hens on the property,
arate and referred to my U. S. and returned to prison
m �h�fo�ftl�;eia����"':.�/conducting a r!ghts and mcome of said corpora EVERYTHING Ci:EAN
FOR LEAVE T>O SELL.
��spenS:i���� a:�d o��n�o��: GeG��laHams has been qu.ote� �:�h��1 :'�hkl��y h�::dk�1:1�!fetut�� ::�be;�fe��r p���e��;'pb:;�e: :���:�f:.t�:M���i�:����!��,,, med� proportles set down as as saymg to one of Stl"lpI�ng s kmdred md��t�h::se which are cua- meht for Bharmg pTofits With any per- late of said county, deceased, havmg
f,llows: "Employed m dlseas�s httle girls that he would pa
don '�:��r�; :"�T1ed on as !lny otheTs It son, firm or COTporationj !O;� O�nh!':d apphed for leave to sell certam landa
of the glandular system, 10 'her father. may deSire to carryon m oonnec- after orgam:ed, a;t�:�shIP �T other We solicit'your patronage lJelongmg to said estate, notIce Is
syphlhs scrofula, chromc rheu- It IS generally beheved
here tlOn With said pac�i"g hdu��;r,��f!�ry ��:::m�ua� f::fIY and to the same �:;.r:�t If:.;e�ffit�:�nI th:l�r���o���;matism' and catarrh m sores, that Gov. HarriS Will carry out and fmlolre especla y an extent as 8 natural person mll(ht or SOUTH MAIN STREET m June, 1916, h to -"'tripl'ng's ht- the 0 owmg od Id d . f M 1916) ulcers -skm eruptIons, mercur- IS promises
'
(a) To buy Bell, raise, lIr uce,
cou 0,
d II the things ThiS 9th day 0 ay,
.
lal and lead pOlsonmg Under tle daughter and reverse the hold, own, deal' JD and handle l°g'": h!��mT�etdfo�? t�n th: same extent NFXT TO CONE'S IGROCERY. ",;::;;;:;;:;;:;;;W;;:H=:.\C;;:O;;;N;;;E;;;,;;;o;;;r;;;d;m;;;a;ry;.�Its use nodes tumors and scro- Prison Commlslon m thiS case cattle, and othder hve �ck it�yl �;� as a natural person might or could p,
h t h Ith mals, poultry,
airy an pou
d d part of the world act-fulousswelhngst a avtedw
-
TELLS WHAT SHE TliINK5, ducta, fresh, cured and salt mdea;:, o,anp��n�nlalandmltsow;lWhlllf MONEY TO LOAN- 1 stood all other treatmen Isap- Anna Hawn CedaT Grove, Mo, and other products and �Yf��':n uth: ��:: general OT speCial agent 'Jl!I
pear as If by magic" To com- writes "We thmk Foley Cathartic manufactured
or protce d ammals others or as contractor, trustee,
memorate my fortieth year as a Tableta are the best hver pill we ever cart:)ssTo o;lat�\��arU!nye�end all such bailee or comlmSSlOnman for others,
druggist I named thiS medlCme ��tg��2 ��t a:c;1��ef� :noih�all���t� anImals and h!e stock, to dress, th:t� or t;:t;tl��he% Id':'�� �h::���d cor
Number 40 For The Blood J Recomm'ended for constIpatIOn, bloat- and prepare the product:r �!mmer- poratlOn shall have the right to make
C Mendenhall, EvanSVille, Ind, Ing, sour stomach, gas on stomach, carcasses for fo�d a:;'�;��acturc and such by laws, TuJes and regulatIOns
druggist smce 1873 Sold by bad breath, clogged or Irregular b'CW- C"Jald purp�::;h.s °and medICinal pro. as may be necessary or proper fOT
BULLOCH DRUG CO, el actIOn Sold by
Bulloch Drull; 0 pro uce
__....,,_
YOU did-if you ever smokeda cigarette ofVirginia tobacco.
Virginia, you know, is
.. the
tobacco man's tobacco", because
it gives to a cigarette the �ne
quality no other tobacco can gIve
-that refreshing liveliness called
"character"I And smokers want
Ifcharacter" above all else.
Piedmonts have "character" in
full measure-they're highest grade
Virginia. ALL Virginia t Golden,
lively, mellow as southern sunshine I
Next time,buyyour regularbrand­
But say "Piedmonts". too, just
so you can know them for yourselfl
���ar.
NOTE,_lt 11 ""'a .. f...lgAI,
and tlnport duty, and 'U1a11t�fuJ
handling which mokeordinary
foreign - grown tobaccos cod
mor. than. tllSY ,hOt. ill That
IS why ci gu ret tea made or
tillS forcl g n-g eown tobacco
cnnnot huve In them us good
tobacco as Pledmont«, which
ere Uludeoflllghest gr Ide vte-
8�nh' grown fight here ID the
U.S AI
VALUABLS courON IN RACK PACItAqU
GEORGIA-Bulloeh County.
Mrs Agnes Denmark, admimltr_
trlx of the estate of Redding Den­
mark, late of said county, deceasedihaVIng apphed to me for leav to s l
ceHalO lands belonglOg to said es"'te,
notICe IS hereby given that I Will pasa
upon same at my office on the first
Monday 10 June, 1916 •
ThiS 9th day of Muy, 1916
W H CONE, Ordma�y.
We (an Supply Registered
HOGS
Selected rrom Dest Herds 'our I ntroboge
is Sohcttt:d
Long term loans on farm lands at
6 per cent. Cash secured on shorl
notice and easy terms.
aug19tf FRED T.LANIER.
Southern Breeder's Sales Co
Columbus GaW H lllckhn
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
NELMS SISTERS SAID TO
BE LIVING IN ALASKA
CHIEF OF POLICE OF A
.
TOWN IN WASHINGTON
PICKS UP TRAIL.
Atlanta, May 21.-Messages
.. to ,�,.ne:.:v,sPI1tP.er llurpgrtin$1 to
come from Chief of ,police "Bill­
ing of Snohomis, Wash .• and
frol1l an individual signing. "W.
J. McGuiness" of the same
town. are to the effect that Mrs.
Eloise Nelms Dennis and Miss
Beatrice Nelms. sisters. who
disappeared from their home
here more than two years ago.
are alive and residing in Alas­
ka. Victor Innes and his wife
were tried in San Antonio on
charges of killing the women, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••but it 'never was proved that
they were dead. jInnes and • •
his wife were freed on that •• Saved GIr·l's l' :'e ••charge. but are in jail here fac- ,LdJJ
ing indictments alleging larceny • •
aft�r trust in connection with •
"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re-
the Nelms sisters' disappear-. celved from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," writes ••
ance. •
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
The message, signed "the •
"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, •
chief of police," came last. liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught ••night and was that Mrs. Dennis d I
had resided in Snohomis from •
save my ittle girl's life. When she had the measles
•
September, 1914 to August. • they
went in on her. but one good dose of Thedford'� •
i1915, when she left for Daw-. Black-Draught made them break out, and she has had no •
lion City. Alaska. A message. more trouble. I shall never be without
•
•today signed "McGuiness."
��:� i���;���ios���:� t��� ���.� B'LAcTHKE_D.DFORRAO·SUGHTin Alaska and would find themif given time, Why "Mc­Guiness" is interested in the
case or what his official con-
nection is. if any. was not.. In my home." For constipation. indigestion. headache, dizzi- ••known to the newspaper,
Disbelief that her daughters • ness, malaria. chills and fever. biliousner.s.
and all similar •
had been traced to Snohomis, • ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has, proved itself a silfe •
Wash .• was expressed here to- • reliable, gentle and"valuable remedy.
'
•
night by Mrs. J. W. Nelms.•
'Attorney Solicitor Hugh L. Dor-
If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- •
sey. who will prosecutue lVIr. • Draught. It is a medicine of known merit. Seventy-five •
and lVII's. Victor E. Innes when •• years of splendid sllccess proves its value. Good for •they go on trial here. lVIay 29, •
also were skeptical declaring • young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents. •
he believed it a "frame up." .o•••e�.CI!l:lQ)t!H.eO.C1rt:;!lO�lI.iG.l..P.Io
"There is a $10.000 reward I
--
for finding my daug!>i�rs,,, ENOt-AVOR TO REGAIN 1';++++·1-+++++;++++++;-+++++-1-+0-1·++++++++++++1
�:�����������!�����dt[i�:i! BIBB CHAIN GANG POSSESSION OF LIQUOR :+� wm Verify
Statement 1\
claimed this reward/long ago."
.
:j:
r. Philip Gelber, 545 Bu.hwick Ave .• Brcckl'rn, N. Y .• will ,.
I
.
�t. I
-- verify to anyone In te reated his endoraement of Fruitola
and
Innes and liS C ief counse •
DE- Girard, Ala .• May 19.-Ef-· Traxo. In writing to the
Pinu. labor-e tor-ies Mr. Gelber '.Y"
H. A. Haines. ex essed the be-I PRISON COMMISSION fort. to regain possession of a ++ "I suffered with gall-stones seven years-tl'ied vari-
,
lief that the �Y' ereabouts Of., CTLOINSETDATTEOFAORRMDER
HIM
large quantity of whisky. beer + ous remedies
without satisfactory results-was induced
the young wOn.J'en \.vould be ful- . and gin. seized by state offi- :j:
to try Fruitola and Traxo. Glad to say I am now feel-
I I d th kiD B
illg better than at any time f'or years and heartily recorn-
Seattle. Wash., May 21.- l' revea e WI In a
wee. Macon. Ga .• May 20.- . . cers in raids on places here. mend Fruitola and Tra xo."
Mrs. Eloise Nelms Dennis and
hey decl ed that they had Branham, sentenced to life in where liquor was stored in vio- :j: Fruitol••ch on the inte.tin.1 or-gen••• u pcwer-fu! lubric.nt-
her sister, Miss Beatrice Nelms informa�i definitely
that-they the penitentiary for the rnur- lation of the state prohibition + .oftening the congested m...... di.integrating the har-dened par-
. were II g and would be pro- del' of Mis. Rosa lVI. Eubanks. I b t d b + tiele. that cau.he .0 much .uffering
e nd expelling the aeeumule-
of Atlanta. Ga .• in connection duced at the trial. is now wearing c nvict stripes
a ws, was egun 0 ay y 0\ -n- + tion with almolt in.tant relief. Traxo is a tonic,alterativ", actina
:with whose my terious di ap- Th f d t I th
ers of the liquor. Special + 0" the liver and stomach, and i. especially recommended in eon-
pearance two years ago Mr.
ey re use 0 revea e at the Roff Home camp of the Agent M. S. Baughn, who has
i
nection with Fruitola to build up and res tore the weakened run-
and Mrs. Victor E. Innes of "s�cl'et e�idenc�," whic� they Bibb county chaingang. conducted the raids for the
down .y.tem. •
Eugene. Ore .• were tried on a
said was 111 their possession.
'I
He began his sentence at 10 state attorney general. was For the convenience of the public. arran,emeDta have
been made
charge of murder, were living
.
-- o'clock this morning when he told that thev wished to Ship:j:
to .upply Fruiton. and Traxo .thrculfh repre.entati"e. drulli.ta.
DISCREDIT STORY OF was tranterred from the coun- th hi k
.
t f th ttl
I" State.boro they caD be obtamed throu,b W. H. Ell .. Co, ,
in Snohomis, thirty miles north "FINDING" NEL
e W IS Y ou 0 e sa e. �,
of here. until Aug, 15. accord-
MS
GIRLSlty
jail to the local convict A conference between Mr. I-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
ing to information gathered by S ttl lVI� I ti camp by
Transfer Guard Yates. Baughn and four men and one .
--
'J. E. Billing, chief of police of
.
ea e, ay .- nves iga- On his arrival at the camp firm, on whose property liquor' NO JOKE TO CALL THE landed in the gutter with more
Snohomis. Billing said tonight tlO�
today of a report that M�s. Branham was placed in stripes wa.s found and three other PRESIDENT. A JOKE speed than grace.
.
ElOIse. Dennis Nelms and MISS and was a signed to light duties G d rt
he had not positively establish- Beatrl�e Nelms. of Atlanta. about the prison yard. He will Irar.
prope y owners. was "You'd better take a poke
ed the identity, of the women. Ga .• slster� for whose alleged be kept at this work until he
held In Columbus late today. Portland. Ore .• May 19.-A. at me" said a friend of the
but he had, trong reason to be- m�rder Vlct?r E, Innes. and fully recovers his strength and
Those participating in the con- E. Barbel', of 749 East Ash St .• fallen ·man. "I think Wilson's
Iieve they were the missing f t d I tt d
ference bes�des Baugh_n were d I f a joke. too."
'
-
...
Nelms si tel's. �VI
e were r�e ane acqui e is able to join the other con- B. H, Dennis, E. L. RIchards. stoo ta king with a group
0
Barber' waited for no sec-
111 Sa,:! Antonio, Tex., had been- victs on the roads of Bibb coun- NEEd d d W E 0 men at Third and Adler Sts,Billing said the evidence he seen 111 the northwest. led the ty
. . mon s an .... ond invitation, and in a moment
had. gathere.d Ijndic!l;ted Mi�s officials to discredit the story. 'Branham had hoped to be
Balleran and represen,tatIves of From war the conversation the second man had joined the
Enl1ls h.ad lIved here .and.1I1 Chief of Police J. E. Bylling sent to the state farm and it
Porter �nd Jones , 111 whose drifted to politics. first in the gutter. Barber w41s •
Snohomls as Mrs. Buckhs, Wife and M. G. McGuinness. an at- was understood that th� prison places hquor
was found. and "I don't think much of Pres- arrested on a charge of diffor­
o! a former s�loon k.e�per. �er torney of Snohomis. Wash., commission had agreed to send
Wilson Whitaker, I. I. Moses ident Wilson,' said one of the derly conduct.
SIster, BeatrIce. Bllhng saId. said unwarrented use had been h' t th f f th fi t
and J. P. Marehand. men. "He's a big joke." ---- ••
lived in Seattle untiI Aug 15 d f'
.
I
1m 0 e arm or e rs The Girard men told Baughn "He's no joke at ali," said ADVERTISEMENT.
h th t t AI k' t rna eo their names
111 At anta year of his sentence so that he the t d t h' th I' B b "h' d d
'!'. enB keyI' wenh 10 ft Sas ha ,0 in an attempt'to identify a Mrs. might get in physical condition
y wan e 0 s Ip e Iquor ar �r. e s a arn goo Will lease free my house and lot
J01l1 UC IS woe no mls Pt' k B kl d h
.
t
out of Alabama. Baughn stat- man. , at Excelsior, Ga .• to anyone for two
I'n October '1914. He dl'd not a nc ,u� ey
an er SIS er to do hard labor. His attor- ed. after the conference. he had
� as the mlss1l1g women. ney Sam B. Hunter who had t Id th thO Id
"You're a liar,' said the other years who will live in the house and
know theIr present where- Innes and his wife are in J' aiI fil d' t' f
•
t
.
I
0 e men IS cou not be man make proper repairs. G. S. Johnston.
abouts . . .
e a mo Ion or a new rIa. legally done. B�rber, who is a small man, Statesboro, Ga .• is authorized topasa
, The' Buckll'ses went to Sno- 111 At_1anta. held on 1I1dlctmen.ts an.nounc.ed thois. week that the WiIson Whitaker, it was an- swung
necessary paper. Mrs. Nanni. McC.
alleging larceny after trust In h d d
. Williams, 403, 7th Ave., Tampa, Fla.
homis in the summer of 1914. t' 'th th d'
pl'lson commiSSIon a .agree nounced. will go tomorrow to
.. . - .
! Billing said. and Bucklis con-
connec/�h w: e Isappear- t<? send B�anhl;\m to Mllledge- Montgomery to confer with I.rII
1o++IIo++IIo++-li+Hi+H+H+H+H+iIo++IIo++Ii++-li+........
d t d I t'1 Oct b
ance 0 e wo women. VIlle and m vIew of that ar- Gov. Henderson in behalf of
o���at �e!� o;�e�nh� soldOo�� TAKE STEPS TOWARDS
rangem�nt he had withdrawn the whisky men.
and went to Alaska, leaving I thThotlOdn fit
led.
f
.
B
Petitions started in Girard to-
Mrs. Bucklis in Snohomis. Her
e or er .rans errmg r�n- day, asking that the owners oflsister. he said, lived on Tenth UNION OF BAPTISTS ham to the Blb� county cha1l1- th'e liquor be allowed to ship itavenue in Seattle. but he did gll;Ilg was r.ec�lVed. from �he out of the state, were with-
not know the exact address
prison commISSIOn thIS morl1lng, drawn after a number of names
.or did he know the name by Minneapolis. May 19.-The by jaiIer
Tom McCommons. He 'had been gathered. They will
which she was known. Mrs. Northern Baptist convention
was ordered to turn Bran.h.am not be presented to the gover­
Bucklis. he said. had property today empowered a commission
over to the county authOrItIes. 'nor as planned iin Seattle and spent part of her to sit as a court of equity for Branha� was driven. out to". Baughn ann�unced tonight . �
time there before going north. the adjudication of all differ-
the camp In an �utomobIle. He that he had found stills in $1.75-ROUND TRIP-$1.75
.�
Billing said that Mrs. Bucklis ences between affiliated so- wa� .greatly dlsapPoll1ted'
o'n Girard dUl;ng the raids and 1* ::
with whQ!lhhe :was acquainted cieties and thus bringing about
lell1ll1l1g th�t he w�s not to be that United States revenue men :t EFFECTIVE, SUNDAY, MAY 28.
"
never mentioned the Nelms or a more effective co-operation
taken to MIlledgeville. would arrive from Birming- =1= :: =
the Innes case in his presence of Baptist organizations of the AMERICAN CITIZEN ham tomorrow to destroy them.
I
Ticekts on sale for train 28 leaving Statesboro 7 :00 �
although she did say she came United States. The action was
, �
from Atlanta. and had fl'e- construed by many leading
GIVEN TEN YEARS of Long Island City. N. Y.,
a. m., good retUl'l1ing leave S!).fflnnah train 27. which '. �
quently refel'l;ed to the fact Baptists as a movement which
--
whose father asked the state
will be scheduled to return at 13 :30 p. m. Sundays. ,. •
that she had lived in Georgia. ultimately will devolve into a London. May 22.-0fficial department to intervene in his
I
I�' �
Billing said he believed she union of the Northern Baptist
confirmation was obtained to- behalf. is interned in a camp
HENRY F. MEYER, S. T. (!;RIMSHAW, , �
joined Bucklis in SanFl'ancisco convention and the Southern day lof the reports that a sen- at Safford. England. Mr. Page Commercial Agent. Superintendent. ::�..
two years ago. Baptist convention. tence of
ten years in prison has said he hoped soon to gain .� !
Billing described Mrs. Buck- This same commission, which
been given in the case of Jere- KiIgallon's release. ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++o:R
lis as a stout woman. 5 feet 8 viii consist of eleven members miah C. Lynch. an American
. i
inches tall and about 30 years 0 be appointed, will work out citizen charged with having'
...
�ap. �edet����eplanfuroo� puticipa�d in�ek�hrebe�T��������������������������������������i
The name of Patrick Buck- solidation of the missionary lion. The American embassy.
lis, Mrs. Eloise Dennis and work of the American Baptist
received this information today
Miss Beatrice Nelms. do not ap- Publication Society and the from the military authorities.
pear in any Seattle directory. American Home Mission Socie- .
M. J. McGinnis, former city at- ty. Settlement of this question
Washll1gton, May 22.-Am-
torney ofSnohomis who was at- ended a controversy which ex-
bassador Page at London to­
torney for Bucklis. said tonight tended over nearly a score of
day cabled the state depart­
that the property held by Mrs. years
ment that he had been official­
Bucklis was held in the name of Intimations that the Bap- Iy advised that J.eremiah q.
Mrs. Eloise Dennis. Mr. Mc- tists of the West might with- Lynch,
the neutralized Amen­
Ginnis said he learned this draw and form a separate con-
can citizen convict.ed of compli-
- when he came to Seattle with ference because of what was
city in, �he Dub�n rebellion.
Mrs. Bucklis to transfer the characterized as the "long
had on�1I1ally been senteneed.
property which she sold before domination by the East," pre-
to death, but t}J.at .the sentence
going to Alaska. ceded the selection of Cleve-
had been commuted to ten
land. 0., as the meeting place years impris.onment. •
MRS. NELMS SKEPTICAL. next year Vigorous protest Confirm�tlOn of the ten-year
was made when it appeared sentence �ven Lynch also sent
likely that Atlantic City N J by Amencan Consul Adams
would be selected.
,..,
at Dublin.
Ambassador Page said .he
was officially informed by the
home office that the death sen­
tence had first been imposed
upon Lynch, There is nothing
in the message ,to indicate
whether the representations or­
dered by President Wilson in
Lynch's behalf had resulted in
the commutation of sentence.
Ambassador Page also re­
ported that John J. Kilgallon
SWEET POTATO PLANTS
FOR SALE.
We have for sale. immediat. de­
livery. some fine well,developed sweet
f.o��t� S��;b��o�he following prices
$1.76 per M 1 to 3 M.
$1.50 pel' M 3 to 5 M.
$1.25 per M 5 M and up.
BULLOCH LAND AND DEVELOP­
MENT CO., W. G. Raines, Mgr,
(may25tf) .
\
Savannah & Statesboro Railway
SUNDAY EXCURSION RATES
TO TYBEE
BARGAIN'S
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS AND SHOES
1 LOT MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
WORTH 75c
•
SPECIAL, 49c
ONE LOT MEN'S PANTS.
ALL COLORS-SAMPLES­
TO CLOSE OUT AT SPECIAL
PRICES.
SEE OUR LINE DRESS
GOODS; WE CAN SAVE YOU
FROM 15 TO 250/0
KNEE PANTS-WE HAVE A '
.. COMPLETE LINE BOYS'
KNEE PANTS FROM
25c TO $1.48 PAIR
MEN'S GENUINE PALM
'!lEACH SUITS, VERY DARK
BLUE; NEAT WHITE SILK
THREAD STRIPE,
SPECIAL. $5.98.
MEN'S COOL CLOTH SUITS
VERY BEST QU4J,ITY
•
WORTH $12,50, AT $8.98
MEN'S SHIRTS OF CREAM
COLOR PONGEE. STRIPES
'AND NF.I\T'PATTERNS­
WORTH UP TO $1.50
SPECIAL $1.00
1 LOT MISSES' DRESSES
SLIGHTLY SOILED
.
SPECIAL, 45c EACH.40-IN. SEA ISLAND H0ME­
SPUN. REMNANTS,
SPECIAL 8�c YD.
1 LOT APRON GINGHAMS­
REMNANTS-BEST QUAL­
ITY. FAST COLORS,
SPECIAL. 8�c YD.
---------------------
1 LOT LACES, VERY' NICE
QUALITY, WORTH UP TO
10.c YD.,
SPECIAL..5c YD.
OCTAGON SOAP
6 BARS FOR 25c.OVERALLS
MADE BEST GERMAN DYE,
..
SPECIAL, $1.00
LADIES' LOW CUT SHOES;
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.
WE CAN SAVE YOU FROM
15 TO 25%.
BOYS' AND GIRLS' RIBBED
COTTON HOSE, WORTH 15c
SPECIAL, 10c PAIR
'
JUST RECEIVED ONE CASE
BLEACHING. NAINSOOK
FINISH: WORTH 12 'hc YD.,
SPECIAL 10c YD.
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS,
SPECIAL. 4 FOR 25c. NUTMEGS
15 FOR 5cLENOX SOAP
7 BARS FOR 25c
SEE OUR LINE MISSES AND
CHILDREN'S LOW-CUT
SHOES. WE CAN SAVE
. YOU 15 TO 25%.
8-DAY CLOCK,
GUARANTEED
SPECIAL, $3.48
SEE OUR LINE SCISSORS;
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
ALARM CLOCKS, GUARAN­
TEED FOR ONE YEAR,
SPECIAL. ll,5c
1 LOT DRESS GINGHAMS
WORTH 15c YARD
SPECIAL, 12 'h c YD.
YourUs ChickensBring And Eggs.
L. T. DENMARKONE PRICEPLAIN FIGURES ONE PRICEPLAIN FIGURES
t
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WILSON'S MESSAGE �L�IEI�CF�15��l�:��N HUGHES IS FAVORITE 'pEACE YfRY' SOON SA�rPrii��l�\EA�E'p:pLJRTS STOCKHOLDERS CALLED
r
TO ENGLAND PLAIN �i��n;r:��::�{��t2�;��g��i;. OF REPUBLICAN VOTERS IS GERAm OPINION �:!0l�E��::�t'�:?fi�� FOR AN ORGANIIATlUI
,
PROTEST ABOUT INTER- an English freighter off the STILL
UNKNOWN WHETH- SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTE nant. oV!lr the statement ap- MEETING TO BE HELD HERE
FERING WITH UNITED coast of Delaware. forced
the ER HE WOULD ACCEPT WITH GERMANY IS STEP pearmg in a weekly paper pub- NEXT SATURDAY WEEK
STATES MAIL IS MOST captain to turn back, and
fol- PRESIDENTIAL NOMINA- , TOWARD END OF GREAT lished at Thomson Ga. that FOR THAT PURPOSE.
EMPHATIC. lowing �is trial and convic�ion TION. CONFLICT. a five thousand dollar h�rd of .
. -Th
in .the. federal cour�s of New Washington. D. C .• May 28. Berlin. Ma 27.-United r�gistered Jersey cattle had
A meeting of the stockh�Id-
�ashmgton, May 27: . e York, IS serving a life sentence -Hu hes bestrides the Re ub- States Ambass;dor Ja G died as result of being dipped in ers of the Bulloch Packing
Umted State�'hdenOtu��lllg .Ir at the Atlanta penitent!ary, is lican gpolitical situation li�e a ard is convinced th t n�:s
e�- dipping vats. This is absolute- Company will be held at States­
terference WIt neu ra mal s, now a member of the prison 01'- I
. .
h
.
a �ce IS ly false Sixty c w di d t boro on Saturday of next week
has notified q.reat Britain and chestra.: Schiller plays the
co I�ss�ii the rival cam s it is �ies:,g \b\�����lllig to an Illt.er- East Side fa�'m ac�o�nt �f b�- June lOth, A call for th�
tFrla�cte thu; It can no 10,��e� I cl�rine.t and is quite an artist, now r�alized that the S�preme I ne\�sp�per today fro� }!U�I�I�
ing fed arsenic accidentally in meeting appears in this week's
o era e � . wrongs \\ IC lIt IS SaId. C .t· t'
.
th th (' .. d .. .
the feed. Not a single cow has Issue.
American cItIzens have suf- Had Schiller not been as- ,?UI JUS Ice IS e man eY.1I1 cOllespon ent.. �l. ?,elald died in Wa hin ton c At this meeting, as explain-
fered, through the "lawless signed to the orchestra it is pos-
\\ III have to beat. .!S quoted as saYlllg. Noth- the result of b!in cl?un!� i� ed in the call the charter will be
practice" those governments sible that he would have been Pl'obkablYI nOth one Areal!zetSI tmhgt can sh�ke �lY con��ence the various vats �'he ��pping ready for acceptance, by-laws
h
.
dulged in and only a . I k
more een y an SSOCIR e a peace IS on Its way The. .' '11 b d t d d
• aV!l
m
h
.
(' .
assignee to. wor as stone cut- Justice Hughes himself the im-Iambassador referred to the set- Will contmue without any ces-
WI e a �p e. an a perma-
radICal c ang� 111 po ICY. l.e- tel', as he IS young and has a . " t f . tl f' sation and all heartily
nent orgamzatlOn effected.
storing the Ul1lted States to ItS life sentence ahead of him, plopll.e y?
a .ma!1 .whlle �o.ld- emen� 0 the differences of of tick eradication
approve Secretary D. N. Riggs has
full rights as a neutral power. Stone-cutters are usually re- mg.
hIS high. JudiCial p.oslt!on the l!nIte� States and German1
.
been receiving payments on the
will be satisfactory. cruited from the life-term men actIvely .s�ekmg a 110m�natlO?
as pl�pa.rmg the way for Presl- BAPTISTS LEAD stock subscriptions during the
The notification is given in because of the long time it �oda hohtbcal of�ce. H.lt- �ttI- clentrWllsin to take up the IN MANY STATES past two weeks at a satisfactocy
the latest American communi- takes to become an expert at
u e as een a o�e �n IClsm. qu�S IOn. 0 pea.ce.... __ rate. It is required that ten
cation to the two governments. the work. Heretofo�e he has 1I1dlcat�d to" PreSIdent Wilson. he saId, Interesting Stati.tics From Re- per cent of the subscriptions
the text of which has been
all questIOners that. he dlsal?- h�s much greater f�eedom. of cent Baptist Convention
. shall be in hand before a char-
made public by the state de-I sarily applies
to the interfer- proved the suggestIOn. of hiS actIOn now to deal WIth the �m-
•
ter can be procured, and the
partment. ences by the British and French
name. Last Febru�ry. In a let- m!lnse wor�d problem. WhlC� Th.e report to .the Southern first payment called for was not
The text of the communica governments with the oversea
tel' to Rep�es�n.ta�lVe Bascom ":111 determme the future a�tl- Ba�tIst Conve!1tIon recently less than that amount. Many
tion. addressed to the British I transportation of mails of Sle�.p
of VIrginIa 111 re�ard to tude of nearly all the countrIes he I? at AsheVIlle. N. C., at have paid'twenty-five per cent
anq French ambassadors. to I which the government of the po!:tlcal matters he replied:
of }he. globe. . whlc� some 7.000 Southern in cash; others have �id 10
wh\Jn it was delivered Wednes- United States complains. Fur-
I am totally opposed to �he . It IS useless to dl.scuss at Baptls� assel1'!bl.ed. reveals the and notes given for the re-
day follows: \ thermore, the allied powers ap- us.e
of my nam.e I� connectIOn thiS moment �he ques�lOn �s .to fol,�owmg. statIstIcs: mainder. There is in the secre-
"Department of State. pear to have overlooked the ad-
With .the n�m1l1ab�n and to whethe,r �resl�ent W.llson s m- American Bapbst statistics tary's hands now about ,10,-
"Washington, May 24, 1916. mission of the government .of
selectIOn o� 1I1stru�tlOn of anr termedlatIon I� ,deSirable or fo�, 1915. are as follows:. 000. Other amounts will come
''''' "Excellency: I have the the United States that post par-
delegate$ m my �?terest, dl- probable. In thiS 1I1stance facts Th� number <,>f mims�ers:, in during the next few days, so
honor to acknowedge receipt cels may be treated as mer- rectly
or remotely.
.
alone m�st speak and �ne of 37,371, the number of baptIsms that by the 10th the required
of your excellency's note of chandise subject to the exer- :rhere has been.
no direct the most Important facts IS that for the year 19151 309.243; the ten per cent will be exceeded.
April 3 last. transmitting a cise of belligerent rights to
eVIdence that .JustI�e Hu�hes the ne�trals are ?roba�ly. as num,ber of Sunday-schools, 42,- No steps looking to the pro­
memorandum dated February recognized by international ha.s changed. hiS attItude smce
much mterested m brmgmg 769. the number of scholars, curing of a site can be taken
15. 1916. and communicated in law. But the government of �hls w�s.
Wl'ltten. Even no":, abo�t an early pe�ce as the 3,288.992; value of church until a permanent organization
substance to the American am- the United States does not ad- It. i.�. wlth1l1 the range, of POSSI- relhgerents. Amenca u�gent- property. $,173.057,287; church is effected. Options have been
bassador in London on Febru- mit that such parcels are 'sub- blhtI.es .that he. may h�lt a y ne ds peace and fo�' this rea- expenses. $22,48,6.248; Sunday procured on a large number of
ary 28, in which are stated the
I
ject to the exercise of the nom1l1at�on of hlmse�f Wlt� a
son alon� the Amenca? g?V- school e�p�nses, $1,078,009; locations, however, by the
contentions of the British and rights of police supervision,
declaratIOn that .he Will declIne erl!me':lt. IS under an obligatIon State ,?I�slons. $'1,059.914; steering committee, and these
French governments in regard visitation and eventual seizure �o accept and If elected will
to ItS cl�lzens to do and support h?me ml�sl<?ns. $965,698; for- will be turned over to the per-
to the right to detain and ex- which belongs to belligerents
lefuse to serye. . ���tythmg that serves the el.gn mISSions,. �1.231.664; ma!1ent officers for their' final
amine parcel and letter mails as to all cargoes on the high App�ehenslO
IS keen. how- . se .of peace. . A fact of bibles and l?ublicatlOns, $113.- actIOn.
\ en route by sea between the seas,' as asserted in the joint evel',
111 the camps. of Mr. chIef Impor�ance IS t�a� my �19; educatIOn. $424,391; mis- --__
United States and Europe. note under acknowledgment, R�osevelt and the va�lOus fa'l- governm!lnt
IS really wIlhng. to cellaneous. $1.907.488; total JULIAN ANDERSON NOT
• "After a discussion of the "It is noted with satifaction onte s<?ns, that he. w.11I do no
take actIOn for the promotIOn expense. .$2.9.043.181. The YET DECIDED ON RACE
• use of the mails for the trans- that the British and French
such thmg. There IS Iit.tle pros- of ,PIe�c�. . .. world statIstics follows: Num- __
mission of 'parcels' and of the governments do not claim, anrl. pec�
of any other candld.ate se- . a n very optImIstIc re- ber of c�u�ches, 6.2.510; num- Statement About Entry in COD-
'limitations to be placed on in- in the opinion of this govern-
curmg a ch.ance untIl t�e gardmg the pr?gress already bel' of mlm.sters. 43.192; num- greaaional Race Next Week
vip lab Ie mail the joint memo- ment properly do not claim
Hughes sentIment runs Its made of the Idea that the ber of baptIsms, 339.330; num-
randum of F�bruary 15 closes that 'their so.-called 'blockade: course., '. --. •• ;a�ro/hould be end�d. even ber, of memb.ers: 7.252.281.
(Savannah Press.)
with the following assertions: measures are sufficient grounds
The SituatIOn th,lS .ye�.- has . g belligerent natIOns. The The B.apbs� f�rnlshlng the Mr. Julian A"derson, of
. "'1. That from the stand- upon which to base a right to
some ele.ments of �Imll�rltty to WIse and moderate word� of first fo.re�gn r�llsslOnary, have Statesboro, who is a possible
point of their right of visita- interfere with all classes of
that whIch prevailed m, 1880. �he German c�ancello� regar�- now mlsslOl!arles o� all conti- candidate for congress from the
tion and eventual arrest and mail matter in transit to or whe!1 James A. Garfield. was ::::keG-::-amany s read1l1ess ,\:0 ne!Jts. a!1d m all chmes. �Ir�t district of Georgia, was
seizure. merchandise shipped from the central powers. On nommate� by .the Republicans
p ce ha� I!robab.ly their Bapbsts outnumbe.r a�y oth- mVlted by the Press this morn­
in pdst parcels needs not and the contrary their contention
on the thlrty-s.lxth ballot after strongest echo I.n Ame�ICa and er Protestant denomll1abon in ing to make a final statement
and shall not be treated other- appears to be that as 'genuine �e ha� gone mto ,the conven-
strengthen �he ImpreSSIon that Ala�ama. Arkansas. Lousiana, of his pOSition in the matter.
wise than merchandise ship- correspondence' is under con-
bon as floor mal!ager for John Germany WIll take a�1 further �lo�ld�. Georgia. Maine, Mis- ·"1 would like to say that it
ped in any other manner. ventional stipulation 'invioI-
Sherman of OhIO,
, .
steps calmly and WIth confi- SISSIPPI, North Carolina, Ten- will be the' early part of next
" '2. 'That the inviolability of able' mail matter of other class- . Theod<?re �oosevelt s POSI- de!Jce. . nessee, Texl;\s.
Rhode .IsI!ll�d, w�ek before I will be in a po-
posta·1 correspondence stipulat- es is subject to detention and
bon and mte�bons are �ow un- t k
When another step wIll be So�th .Carolina, and Vlrgmla. sitton to state deflnifely wheth­
.ed by"the eleventh convention examination. While the gov- �own,
He IS F, rec�pbve can- � en and what shape the fur-. whIle 111 each o� the st!lt':B o.� er.orllot I will make the race,"
of The Hague of 1907 does not ernment of the United States
dldate. He has said only re- � er d,:velopm,:nt of the peace Alabama, Georgia, MiSSISSIPPI, said Mr. Anderson.
�. in aony way affect the rights of agrees that 'genuine corres-
cently: "I will not ent�r i�to Idea WIll take IS not. clear. At North <?a�oI.ina, South Carolina "My entry depen�B so much
'the" allied governments to visit pondence' mail is inviolable. it
any tig�t for the �omlratlOn any rate I am c�nvmced that and Virginia there are more on one or two thmgs which
and, if Qccasion rise arrest and does not admit that belligerents a.nd
I WIll not permIt �ny rac- �y government wIll leave. noth- mel1'!ber� than all other de- have not yet developed. that
seize merchandise I hidden in may search other private sea-
tlonal fight t.o be made in my !�g undone to support With all nom1l1atlOns. I would n'ot right now be able
the' wrappers. envelopes or let- borne mails for any other pur- beha.lf.
I Will go fur�her and � p0'rtei pea�� movements ASSASSIN THROWS KNIFE to say one way or the other. I
ters contained in the mail bags. pose than to discover whether
say .It would be a mlsta,ke to rom w a ever Sl e they come. AT expect to return fJO Statesboro
"'9 Th t t t th' the t· rt· I f
nommate me unless the country Even although weeks or
COL. ROOSEVELT this afternoon but am coming
. a, rue 0 elr en- y con am a IC es 0 enemy has in its d th' f months may elapse bef th
--
b k t S
'
h F 'd '
gagements and respectful of owneship carried on belligerent .
moo s0!l1e mg 0 thou ht ta'kes .
ore e Kansas City, May 30.A knife
ac 0 avann� rl ay or
genuine 'correspondence,' the vessels or articles of contl'a-
the herOlc-:-unles� It feels not n th� tangIble form. with 'a blade four inches Ion Saturday t? c0!1tlnue my sur-
allied governments will con- band transmitted under sealed a�rne devotIOn to Ideas. but �he d�nc�nrha�ane:cheare "'!y con�: was hurled at Theodore Roose� vey of th� sltua�I.on, and as .soon
ti'llue for the present. to refrain cover as letter mail. though
p po�e mea.surab!y t,� realize R f . p
s on Its wa.y.. velt as he rode in an automobile as I am m posItion �o deCIde I
on the high seas from seizing they may intercept at sea all thoIsf�MldreaRlsoomseactltlO_n, . t sis �nerG��';Zn tAhemererl�ceannt crrel- at the head of a Preparedness �hall take ple�suti�e mt adthdreSS-d
d fi t· h m '1
.
t d
'. . ve IS nomIna -
- -
parad thO
.,
Th mg
a commumca on 0 e e -
an con sca mg suc. corres- al s commg ou an �omg 111- ed he will make the military ,I.ations the ambassador said:
e IS mornmg. ou- itor of the Savannah Press and
.pondence. letters or dlBpatche� to ports of the enemy s coasts preparednes th h d I hardly I'now from what
sands thronged the stl'eets and tr I tf 'f I d 'd
,
. and .will insure. t�eir speediest which are effectively blockad- ing issue of �he �a��e;i�n� °H� qu�rter the 'present good re- shou�ed f�r "Teddy •. our next �� ;�� m:r Ps:at��
I deci�io:
pOSSible transmiSSIOn as soon as ed. The government of the will seek to arouse th t latIOns between the United P�esldent! The knife barely h Id'I d'd t to "
the sinc'el'ity of their character United States, Great Britain from one d t th
e ��u� �y States and Germany could be missed Mr. Roosevelt and was
s ou eCI e no run.
'sh�.n have been ascertained.' and F,rance. ho\�ever. appear I vigorous :;mpaOthy
e :ithel hi� disturbed. The establishment tu.rned over to th� �uthorities NOTICE.
In re�ly the gover_nment to be m .�u�stantlal agreement 'program for military defenses of the good relations with Ger- WIth.
a good descrIptIon ?f the I ha... aold my hardware buaiDeaa,
of the. United States �eslres to as to pI.mclple. .Th� m�thod imore in keepin with the many is one of the most im-
ass81lant, who escaped 111 tlje and all partiea indebted to me in an,.
state It does .not conSIder that of .applymg the �r1l1clple IS the
g
portant factors of the di 10- cr?wd. Rooseve.lt spoke here manner are hereby notilled to make
.._ the postal UnIon of 1916 neces- chief cause of difference. (Continued on page 6.) matic situation no f
p
t
thIS afternoon 111 convention .ettl,ment of.•ame by June lot. 191!!.
���������������������������������������
.' w con ron- hall He �aves fo St L . � Cha�« P�u� E�q
�ume will
.- •
• _. mg the United States. t
.'
ht
l' . OUIS be .ued next term of court thereafter.
I I
omg . 18muy3t GEORGE RAWLS,
I Fl· r s t Na t 1· 0 n alB a n' k I
Rome. lVIay 27.-Peac� can- t-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
not ?� concluded WIthout t .
I
first glvmg a deserved lesson to ,.
the "Italian traitol-s," is the'" 0 II P .,
FOLLOWING IS A STATEMENT o,F THE CONDITION OF THIS BANK AT prevailing opinion in Austria,
I
0 ar armIng
I·
THE CLOSE OF BU,SINESS MAY 1, CONDENSED FROM THE DETAILED STATE-
·1
says the Giornale Italia.
O HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CU
The offensive in great force
MENT MADE T T RRENCY OF THE UNITED· against the Italian front. the
STATES. WE RESPECTFULLY CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC TO newspaper adds, is due to the
THE FIGURES HEREIN, AND INVITE THE CONSIDERATION OF INDIVIDU- Austrian military party. sup-
If you are going to raise com, you don't plant whole
I ALS, FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS DESIRING THE SERVICES OF A BANK I ported by conservatives and
eara--do you? Grain by grain, hill by hill you drop �t
I
THAT WILL CO-OPERATE WITH THEM IN A COSTRUCTIVE AND HELP.
I
ciericans who are convinced UDtii your entire field isp lanted. Aa you raise corn,
FUL WAY.
they will.obtain a complete vic- raise dollar.s. Plant them as you get'them, ODe by (Ide.
tory. Other partries 5n Ger- in aD account with us. Thi. ia tbe seed·time for your
RESOURCES LIABILITIES many and Hungary, however. dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar harve.t. $1.00
I
Loana and Diac:oUDb $213,929.17 Capital Stock $ 5000000 I
are less optimistic, but hope opens an account with us.
Overdraft. _ 467.45 Surplus and Undivided. Profits_ 27'349'89 says Giornale D·Italia that a
I
Nall'onal BaDk Notes Oubtand·
' .
I
partial success will be achiev-
) Real Estate' 17,670.00
" Furniture and Fixtures______ 2,517.50 ing 50,000.00
ed-a success su;fficlent that
U. S. Bonds________________ 50,000.00 Deposita 182,684.68
when peace is concluded to en-
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank Billa Payable 10,000.00
able Austria not to give even
i·l. Atlanta, Ga. 2,250.00 �e-DiscoUDta 3,747.95 •
an inch of territory to those
I
Cas on hand, iD other Banks
I
who betrayed us."
a d with U. S. Treasurer--- 36,648.40 We are overstocked with flour in
.�). I I
wood. Until our present stock is sold.
TOTAL - - $323,482.52 TOTAL ----------- $323;482.5,2 we offer Harter's A-No.1. at $5.90
I per barrel, CASH. BROOKS SIM-
• •• •• •• •• • •• •
MONS COMPANY.
'J
No Olle ever regrets having a
Bank Account. Thousands re­
gret not having one.
The Sea Island 1Jank
